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General Introduction

Industrial production of chemicals can be categorized into several distinct branches.
Petrochemicals, large-volume organic chemicals and monomers are products of bulk
chemicals manufactory. Advanced intermediates, pesticides, active ingredients, vitamins,
flavour and fragrance chemicals are produced by the fine chemical industry.The production
of pharmaceuticals is often considered a part of the latter branch but, in view of importance,
can also be seen as a separate part of the chemical industry.Table 1 lists the respective plant
scales of these three branches. Although the total production in weight of fine chemicals is
considerably less than that of bulk chemicals, its economic impact is huge. In 1994,

consumption of flavours and fragrances alone was estimated at $9687 million worldwide.
Whereas the bulk chemical industry has replaced environmentally unacceptable processes by
cleaner catalytic alternatives, production of fine chemicals is still hampered by early twentieth
century technologies using stoichiometric amounts of acids, bases or oxidants. Due to this,
every kg of product in the fine chemical industry is accompanied by on average 15-20 kg of
waste, that may cause environmental damage (Table 1). Therefore, major efforts have to be
undertaken to comply with present and future legislation to diminish these waste streams.
Thus, current research has to focus on the development of clean(er) alternatives.

Table 2 lists a number of important fine chemicals. Citral is a starting material for various
fine chemical products, also evidenced by presence of citral-related compounds (geraniol,
nerol, (hydroxy)citronellal) in Table 2. Moreover, citral is the main building block for the
synthesis of several types of ionones, which are considered as key fine chemicals. For instance,
β-ionone is used as intermediate in the commercial production of  Vitamin A. Due to the
odour properties of methyl-ionones, notably α- and β-methyl-ionone, these substances are
used in many fragrances. The importance of (methyl-)ionones is demonstrated by the large
amounts consumed annually by the perfume, soap and cosmetic industry.At present, ionones
are usually produced via a two-step synthesis. The first step is a base-catalyzed aldol
condensation of citral with ketones which yields pseudoionones. These compounds are
converted into the desired ionones in the second acid-catalyzed cyclization step. In the
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Table 1: Estimated production of chemicals [1].

Industry segment Plant scale (t/a)  kg by-product/kg product 

Bulk chemicals 104-106 <1"5  

Fine chemicals 102-104 5"50  

Pharmaceuticals 10-103 25">100  
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commercial production processes homogeneous bases and acids are used, resulting in
considerable waste streams and corrosion problems, illustrating the above-mentioned
constraints. Especially the troublesome aldol condensation step in the synthesis of ionones is
known for its production of waste water (due to neutralization and diluting) and poor
selectivity [1-3].

The research described in this thesis concerns the design of a highly active and selective
heterogeneous base catalyst suitable for the replacement of currently applied alkali bases in
homogeneous liquid-phase reactions. Several advantages of solid catalysts are well known:
facile separation of the catalysts from the reaction mixture makes neutralization superfluous
while corrosion is minimized. Furthermore, re-use of catalysts could result in lowering of
production costs.An alternative as solid base catalyst for this reaction is hydrotalcite, an anionic
clay, which has shown promising results in liquid-phase aldol condensations at low
temperatures (see below). After a brief introduction to the principles of aldol condensation,
illustrated by the self-condensation of acetone in the next section, the structure and activation
of this clay will be discussed.

Principles of Aldol Condensation

The aldol condensation is an important reaction for carbonyl compound coupling via C-C
bond formation.The general mechanism for the base-catalyzed aldol condensation is shown
in Figure 1. First, a base abstracts a relatively acidic α-hydrogen from a carbonyl compound.
The resulting resonance-stabilized enolate ion (also referred to as carbanion) is capable of
coupling to a second carbonyl compound. The catalytic cycle is then closed when the
conjugate base donates its proton to the intermediate yielding the neutral aldol product.

Under the influence of dilute base, two molecules of a specific ketone or aldehyde can
readily undergo aldol condensation, often referred to as self-condensation. An aldol
condensation between two different carbonyl compounds is called a crossed aldol
condensation. Obviously, molecules without α-hydrogen (e.g., formaldehyde and
benzaldehyde) are not capable of a self-condensation reaction. However, they can partake as
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Table 2:Yearly world consumption of several fine chemical industry products in 1995 [3].

Chemicals Consumption (t/a) Chemicals Consumption (t/a) 

Vanillin 5500 Cinnamaldehyde 2000  

Citral 1200 (hydroxy)citronellal 1500  

Geraniol/nerol and esters 3500 1-menthol 4000  

Ionones/methyl-ionones 3500 Benzyl acetate 4000
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an ”acceptor” in a crossed aldol condensation [4]. Examples of this are the reactions of 2-
butanone and acetone with formaldehyde [5,6].

The Self-Condensation of Acetone

The self-condensation of acetone towards diacetone alcohol (DAA), shown in Figure 2, is
a typical example of this type of reaction and has been extensively studied.Although relatively
simple on first sight, catalytic self-condensation of acetone is a very complex reaction. Many
products are possible via competitive self-condensation and cross-condensation reactions, like
mesitylene, (iso-) phorone and several isoxylitones, due to the reactivity of both products and
reactants [7].The conversion of acetone towards DAA is equilibrium-controlled and decreases
with increasing temperature as depicted in Figure 3 [8-10]. For this reason, the temperature
during reaction is usually kept below 293 K to obtain a DAA yield in the range of 10-20 wt%.
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Figure 1: General mechanism of the base-catalyzed aldol condensation [4].
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The use of alkali hydroxides like NaOH or KOH as catalysts is widespread and gives rise to
several practical problems. Dehydration yielding mesityl oxide (MO) occurs rapidly under
acidic conditions, which is difficult to prevent during neutralization with diluted acid
solutions. Furthermore, remaining alkali catalyst reduces the amount of DAA during
distillation, since then the temperature is in favour of the reverse reaction towards acetone
(Figure 3).The solubility of alkali catalyst in acetone is low at these mentioned temperatures
and for that reason aliphatic alcohols, e.g., methanol or ethanol, are often added [11]. In earlier
years, benzene addition was applied for the same reason [12]. Table 3 summarizes results,
mainly from patent literature, of liquid-phase DAA production using alkali catalysts.

13
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Figure 3: DAA production as function of temperature:F from [8], B from [9], J from [10].

Table 3: DAA production with alkali catalysts in literature.

Reference Catalyst Temperature DAA yield Details  
(K) (wt%)

Craven [8] NaOH 253-303 27 Significant triacetone alcohol formation  

Hawkins [11] KOH 273-298 17 Series of reactors with decreasing 
temperature  

Lichtenberger [12] NaOH 273-293 15 Benzene used for dispersion catalyst   

Teissier [39] NaOH 273 19 
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To get around the above-mentioned problems, several heterogeneous systems exemplary
for catalysts in liquid-phase condensations have been investigated. Main advantages are the
ease of separation and the re-usability of the catalysts, but they lack the high activities obtained
with the homogeneous catalysts. For instance, Muzart [13] used 0.11 g basic alumina per
mmole acetone, although this method was not intended for commercial use (Table 4).
However, also in patent literature an acetone/catalyst weight ratio as low as 3.3 was applied
[14]. Zhang et al. found a marked increase in activity with MgO when water was added [15].
Therefore, basic OH- ions, i.e., Brønsted sites either retained on the alkaline earth oxide
surface or formed during dehydration of DAA, are proposed as active sites for aldol addition
of acetone in the liquid phase [15,16].

Other applications of the acetone self-condensation can be found in vapour-phase
reactions, typically around 573 K. Products formed are used for the synthesis of various higher
boiling products [7]. Due to this high temperature, dehydration of DAA to MO readily
occurs. For this reason, DAA is usually not found as a product in vapour-phase reactions.
Reaction of acetone and MO results in formation of isophorone and phorone. Preferred
catalysts are certain metal oxides, because hydroxides undergo (partial) dehydroxylation under
the applied reaction conditions. Di Cosimo et al. studied the vapour-phase aldol condensation
of acetone over MgO promoted with 0.7-1.0 wt% of alkali (Li+, Na+, K+, Cs+) or alkaline
earth (Ca2+, Sr2+, Ba2+) metal ions. The basicity of MgO increased on addition of the
promotor following the basicity order of the metal oxide.Addition of acetic acid to the feed
inhibited the reaction, this in contrast to pyridine, indicating that basic sites catalyze the
acetone self-condensation.The nature of the basic site in MgO at these high temperatures was
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Table 4: Liquid-phase DAA production with heterogeneous systems.

Reference Catalyst Temperature (K) DAA yield (wt%) Details  

Muzart [13] γ-Al2O3 296 11(1) 20% mesityl oxide

Schlenk [14] Ba(OH)2 331 75(2) 1.2 kg Ba(OH)2
on 4 kg acetone  

Zhang [15] Alkaline  273 0-10(3) BaO, SrO, CaO, MgO,
earth oxides La2O3,,SiO2-Al2O3, ZrO2,

Nb2O5 

Dabbagh [16] Metal  316 Up to 50(4) Mg, Sr, Ca, Ba, Be, La,Al,
hydroxides Th hydroxides

1) Estimated from acetone conversion
2) A soxhlet-type aparatus was applied
3) Highest levels for MgO and CaO
4) A soxhlet was used.
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attributed to low coordination oxygen anions O2-. However, surface basic hydroxyl groups, as
in the liquid phase, were not excluded [17].Walton and Yeomans followed a different approach
by using KOH in a high-pressure column at 523 K.A water/acetone (80/20 w/w) azeotrope
reflux containing a KOH concentration in the range of 300-1000 ppm within the reaction
column was used. In this manner, a selectivity of 86 % towards isophorone was obtained.
However, only low acetone conversions up to 8 % could be achieved at this temperature [18].

Introduction to Hydrotalcite Chemistry

Half way the nineteenth century, hydrotalcite (HT) was found in Snarum, Sweden.The
exact formula, Mg6Al2(OH)16CO3·4H2O, was presented by Manasse in 1915 [19]. For a long
time, the structure was assumed to exist of consecutive layers of brucite, Mg(OH)2, and
Al(OH)3, as proposed by Feitknecht in 1942 [20]. Feitknecht’s idea of these
“doppelschichtstrukturen” (from which the other designation of HT originates, Double
Layered Hydroxides) was rebutted by publications of Almann and Taylor at the end of the
1960’s [21].They showed that both cations are localized within the same layer with water and
carbonate between these layers [22].

The HT structure closely resembles that of brucite, in which magnesium cations are
octahedrally coordinated by hydroxyl ions, giving rise to edge-shared layers of octahedra. In
HT, part of the Mg2+ ions is replaced by Al3+ ions resulting in positively charged cation layers.
The compensating negative charge is provided by anions, situated in the interlayer, which is
the space between the brucite-like layers. Figure 4 depicts a schematical representation of the
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Figure 4: Schematic representation of the hydrotalcite anionic clay structure, taken from [23].
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stacked HT structure, taken from [23]. The nature of divalent and trivalent cations in HT
compounds is determined by their ionic radii. If this does not deviate much from Mg2+ (0.65
Å), they can be incorporated into the brucite-like layers. In this way, numerous combinations
of Zn2+, Mn2+, Ni2+, Co2+, Fe2+, Mg2+ and Al3+, Cr3+, Fe3+, Co3+, Ga3+ have been
synthesized. Even HTs containing V4+ and Li+ have been reported [24,25]. The M2+/M3+

ratio can be varied, although within a limited range. In case of Mg-Al HT, the lower limit is
an atomic ratio of 2/1. Below this value Al3+ is present in neighboring octahedra resulting in
formation of Al(OH)3 [26].Above a ration of 3/1, the high population of Mg octahedra can
act as nuclei for the formation of brucite [22]. Lopez-Salinas et al. stated, based on their results
with Mg-Ga HT, that the smaller the difference in ionic radii between the M2+ and M3+ ions,
the higher the possible M2+/M3+ ratio.They succeeded in synthesizing Mg-Ga HTs with a
Mg/Ga ratio as high as 7.7 [27]. Besides the above-mentioned variation in cations, also the
nature of the interlayer anions can be changed to a (very) large extent. Carbonate has the
highest affinity, which means that, when other interlayer anions are desired, it has to be
excluded during synthesis.

The most convenient and most applied synthesis route for HT compounds involves
coprecipitation. For the preparation of HTs under low supersaturation conditions low
concentrations of metal-nitrates or –chlorides are used. Precipitation is brought about by
increasing the pH from 7 to 10. Generally, a temperature is chosen between 333-353 K [28].
This usually results in more crystalline material than when preparation takes place via high
supersaturation (fast addition, pH>10 [29]) since in the latter case the rate of nucleation is
higher than the rate of crystal growth [22]. Other precursors are also possible, e.g., Mascolo et
al. studied the hydrothermal synthesis of HT starting from γ-Al2O3 and MgO with variation
of the Mg/Al ratio and the temperature [30]. In a similar way, Martin et al. avoided interlayer
carbonate contamination when other anions were desired for charge compensation [31].

Applications of HT compounds are manifold. For instance, HTs (with interlayer bromide
or phosphate) are used as flame-retardant additives in plastics [32,33]. Another major
application of HT is the use as antacid (an acid-binding active substance) suitable for
symptomatic treatment of duodenal ulcer, gastric ulcer, heartburn and acid related gastric
problems such as gastric hyperacidity [34,35]. Furthermore, HT compounds can be used as
heat stabilizers in PVC.The stabilization activity originates from the capacity of HT to react
with HCl during PVC-degradation [36,37]. When we confine ourselves to catalytic
applications of HT compounds, many examples can be mentioned. Important is the use of
takovite (Ni/Al compound) as a catalyst precursor for methane production in steam
reforming. After calcination and reduction a highly stable and active Ni/Al2O3 with a long
lifetime is obtained [22]. Another worthwhile potential catalytic application for HTs is the
aldol condensation. The next paragraph will discuss this application and focus on the
procedure needed to make HTs catalytically active.
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Activation of Hydrotalcites for Liquid-Phase Condensations

Until recently, HT compounds were not considered to be suitable catalysts for liquid-
phase aldol condensations, since the as-synthesized HT displays no catalytic activity.The key
publication changing this view, has been that of Rao et al. in 1998, in which was shown that
the benzaldehyde-acetone (crossed) condensation was catalyzed by a modified HT compound
[38]. Earlier, Tichit and co-workers showed that this HT-based catalyst can be used in the
liquid-phase self-condensation of acetone yielding DAA [39,40], with high selectivities
towards the desired product. Since then, their successful use in a broad variety of suitable
reactions has been reported [41-43].

First step of the activation of HT is a temperature-controlled calcination up to 723-773 K
to remove the interlayer carbonate. Simultaneously with decarboxylation, dehydroxylation of
the cationlayers occurs. Interlayer water is already eliminated at lower temperatures (around
473 K).The mixed oxide obtained by calcination exhibits strong Lewis basicity, but lacks the
presence of the Brønsted base sites required for a high activity in liquid-phase aldol
condensations [44].The structure of the mixed oxide is still not well known. Mainly based on
XRD results, it is considered as a poorly crystalline material, containing small nuclei of a
spinel type compound. It has been used in several gas-phase reactions, including the self-
condensation of 2-ethyl-2-hexenal [45] and acetone [46], the cross-condensation of
formaldehyde and acetone [6] and in the synthesis of crotonaldehyde [47]. Also other types
of reactions, requiring very strong basic sites (pKa up to 17), have been studied using these
calcined HTs. Examples thereof are the Knoevenagel condensation of benzaldehyde with
activated methylenic compounds [48], the Claisen-Schmidt condensation for the production
of chalcones and flavanones [49] and the Meerwein-Ponndorf-Verley reduction of aldehydes
and ketones [50].

A typical, and as will be demonstrated, key feature of many HT compounds is the ability
to restore the layered HT structure from the calcined HT via exposure to water. This
“memory effect” probably originates from the fact that atoms in the heat-treated HT more
or less retain their position with respect to the precursor HT, making reconstruction possible.
Many authors use this feature to replace interlayer carbonate for other ions, by exposure of
the calcined HT to a solution containing the desired anion, e.g., organic anions [51] and
polyoxometalates (POMs) [52]. In the absence of CO2 or CO3

2- and other anions, this
exposure to water results in the restoration of the layered structure with OH- ions in the
interlayer [53]. This thus activated HT can be used as solid base catalyst in liquid-phase
condensation reactions, as Rao et al. [38] showed. However, the condensation mechanism
itself, the relation between catalytic activity and the structure of the activated HT are poorly
understood, which brings about large differences in observed activities [39,54].

17
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Scope and Outline of this Thesis

The development of new catalytic materials and routes to replace environmentally
unacceptable processes in the fine chemical industry is emerging due to stringent legislation.
Replacement of currently applied alkali bases in liquid-phase aldol condensations can result
in diminishing of waste water streams, less corrosion and catalyst re-use.The chosen candidate
for this is the anionic clay hydrotalcite (HT), which shows promising results after activation.
However, why a treated HT is catalytically active is still not well understood and research in
this thesis is aimed at gaining more insight in and control of the activation of hydrotalcites
and their catalytic performance in aldol condensation reactions at low temperatures, with
special attention for the industrially important condensation reactions of citral and ketones.

In Chapter 2, X-ray Absorption Near Edge Spectroscopy (XANES) at the Al and Mg K-
edge is applied to monitor changes in metal coordination during heat treatment (in situ) as
well as after treatment (ex situ). Comparison of the results revealed that the Mg2+ and Al3+

coordinations change differently as a function of temperature. Chapter 3 of this thesis
concentrates on the effects of the first activation step, a temperature-controlled heat treatment.
Special attention is given to the initial decomposition of HT and the influence thereon of
different types of interlayer anions. Combined with results from in situ techniques, it is shown
that the nature of the interlayer anion largely influences the onset of the HT decomposition.
Furthermore, the resulting structure after heat treatment was investigated with Transmission
Electron Microscopy (TEM).The influence of the second activation step, i.e., rehydration of
the heat-treated HT, on the structure and catalytic performance is presented in Chapter 4.The
obtained results show that, besides incorporation of the required interlayer OH-, several
structural changes occur, due to rehydration. Besides calcination/rehydration as activation
method, ion exchange was applied to obtain the HT with interlayer Brønsted base sites.
Activities were measured in the self-condensation of acetone and the differences in catalytic
activity of the differently activated catalysts are discussed. Chapter 5 deals with the results of
the application of activated HTs in citral-ketone condensations at low temperatures. Besides
this, an improved activation procedure is presented resulting in a doubling of the available
basic sites and corresponding activity. In the final chapter, Chapter 6, results from the previous
chapters are briefly reviewed and discussed, as well as the implications thereof for future
research.
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Changes in Metal Coordination during
Activation of Hydrotalcites studied with   

in situ Al and Mg XANES

Abstract

The changes in the structure of hydrotalcite (HT) during heat treatment have been
investigated using in situ XANES at the Mg and Al K-edges.The Mg and Al cations in the
cation layers show a different behaviour as a function of temperature. Some octahedral Al is
lowered in coordination already at 425 K, whereas the Mg coordination does not show any
modification at this temperature. However, HT treated at 425 K and measured at room
temperature shows a complete reversal to the original octahedral Al coordination. It is
proposed that an Al-OH bond breakage occurs at ~425 K, without the evolution of H2O.
This bond is restored at room temperature.The actual dehydroxylation of the HT commences
in between 425 and 475 K, which is accompanied by the evolution of H2O molecules and
hence becomes irreversible. A subsequent rehydration at room temperature after heat
treatment restores the original Al and Mg coordinations of the HT on the length scale of
XAFS spectroscopy, which is ~15 Å.
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Introduction

In recent years, hydrotalcite (HT) has been the subject of intense research efforts towards
new environmental friendly catalysts. Calcination of HT up to 723-773 K yields a high
surface area mixed oxide with strong Lewis basic features [1], which makes them suitable for
various vapour-phase condensation reactions [2-6]. Furthermore, many authors have used this
thermal activation to replace interlayer carbonate for other ions, e.g., organic anions [7] and
polyoxometalates (POMs) [8] in HT. Exposure of the calcined HT to water in the absence of
CO2 or CO3

2- results in the restoration of the layered structure with mainly OH- ions in the
interlayer [9]. This reconstructed HT has been used as solid base catalyst in several base-
catalyzed liquid-phase aldol condensation reactions [10-14]. The structure and the related
activity of HT-like compounds are strong functions of the treatment applied to the HT.
Understanding of an active catalyst demands detailed structural knowledge of HT during the
subsequent treatments in activation.

HT-like compounds, also known as layered double hydroxides and anionic clays, may be
represented by the general formula [M2+

1-xM
3+

x (OH)2]
x+[An-

x/n·mH2O]x-. M2+ are divalent
anions (e.g., Zn2+, Mn2+, Ni2+, Co2+, Fe2+, Mg2+), M3+ are trivalent metal ions (e.g.,Al3+, Cr3+,
Fe3+, Co3+, Ga3+) and An- is an n-valent anion. The structure of HT itself,
Mg6Al2(OH)16CO3⋅4H2O, is similar to that of brucite, Mg(OH)2, in which Mg2+ is
octahedrally coordinated by hydroxyl groups.These octahedra share adjacent edges to form
sheets or layers. In HT part of the Mg2+ ions is replaced by Al3+ ions, resulting in positively
charged layers.The space between the stacked brucite-like cation layers is filled with charge-
compensating anions (e.g., CO3

2-, Cl-, NO3
-, SO4

2-, OH- and many others [8]) and water
molecules. In naturally occurring HT, mostly carbonate is the interlayer anion [15-17].

XRD, 27Al-MAS NMR, IR and TGA are often used techniques to determine the
structure of HTs. Upon heating, physisorbed water is removed at temperatures below 423 K
and interlayer water beyond about 473 K.The coordination of part of the Al3+ ions is lowered
from octahedral to tetrahedral during heat treatment as demonstrated by 27Al-MAS NMR
and this is indicative for the start of the cation layer dehydroxylation. At more elevated
temperatures (above 523 K) the HT undergoes further dehydroxylation and decarboxylation
via simultaneous H2O and CO2 evolution, giving rise to an increase in surface area and
generation of micropores. Rehydration of the calcined product at room temperature results
in a restoration of the original structure, which is both shown with XRD and 27Al-MAS
NMR. XRD indicates a return to the plate-like structure and the NMR indicates the
reappearance of octahedrally coordinated Al3+ [18-22].
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To be able to understand the processes occurring during calcination and rehydration of
HT and taking into account the sensitivity of these materials toward CO2 and H2O, in situ
characterization is a necessity. X-ray Absorption Spectroscopy at the Al and Mg K-edges
provides electronic and geometric information about these elements. Recent instrumental
development makes in situ measurements at the Mg and Al K-edges possible [23,24]. The
different Mg and Al coordinations can clearly be distinguished by the appearance of
characteristic features in the near-edge spectra [25]. HT-like compounds have been studied
using XAFS spectroscopy, however, the use was restricted to heavy elements [26,27]. Until
now, little is known about the changes in Al and Mg coordination during heat treatment and
subsequent rehydration.

Scope of this Chapter

The changes in metal coordination in the layered structure of HT during heat treatment
have been investigated by using in situ XANES simultaneously at the Mg and Al K-edges.
Both the Mg and Al coordinations were followed as a function of the temperature during heat
treatment of HT and compared with results obtained ex situ.

Experimental

Sample preparation

An aqueous solution (45 ml) of 0.1 mole Mg(NO3)2⋅6H2O and 0.05 mole
Al(NO3)3⋅9H2O was added all at once to a second solution (70 ml) containing 0.35 mole
NaOH and 0.09 mole Na2CO3 at 333 K.The mixture was maintained at this temperature for
24 hours under stirring, after which the white precipitate was filtered off and washed several
times.The HT was dried for 24 hours at 393 K.This resulted in the as-synthesized sample,
designated as HTa.s.

XANES measurements

XANES measurements have been performed at beamline 3.4 at the SRS, Daresbury
(UK).The in situ low energy X-ray absorption fine structure (ILEXAFS) set-up has been used
[23,24], which has been developed for in situ XAFS measurements in the range of 1000 to
3500 eV. Measurements can be performed in a gaseous environment (with a maximum
pressure of 1 bar) at temperatures ranging from 80 to 750 K. Both electron yield (measuring
drain current) and fluorescence yield (using a gas proportional counter) were detected,
yielding very similar results. For the XANES analysis, fluorescence spectra were pre-edged,
background subtracted and normalized [28].
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The samples were heated (10 K/min) and measured in situ at the Mg and Al K-edges
under a flow of dry helium at RT, 423K and 473 K. Ex situ samples were prior to
measurement heated up with a heating rate of 10 K/min under N2-atmosphere.When the
desired temperature was reached, it was maintained for 1 hour and decreased to RT. The
samples were stored under nitrogen atmosphere.

MgO was obtained by heating (MgCO3)4⋅Mg(OH)2⋅5H2O under a flow of dry nitrogen
to above 825 K. The sample was cooled down under a flow of nitrogen. Mg(OH)2 was
prepared by dispersing MgO into decarbonated water.These compounds were checked for
crystallinity and structure by XRD.

Results

Characteristic features in the near-edge spectra are indicative of different Al coordinations
in the compounds [25]. Criteria that can be used, are i) energy position of the edge, ii)
intensity in the near-edge region, iii) shape of the whiteline, and iv) peaks at specific energy,
including pre-edges. Figure 1 shows the Mg and Al K-edge near-edge spectra of HT-CO3 as-
synthesized (HTa.s.).The energy scales of these spectra have been synchronized by shifting the
edges.The spectrum taken at the Mg K-edge was shifted by 1308 eV, and that taken at the Al
K-edge by 1565 eV.The Al K-edge spectrum is characteristic of octahedrally coordinated Al
centres: it shows a splitted whiteline with resonances at 1568 and 1572 eV, indicated by arrows
in Figure 1.The spectrum is identical to a previous reported Al K-edge spectrum of HT [29].
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Figure 1: Mg and Al K-edge spectra of hydrotalcite as-synthesized.
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No intensity at 1566 eV, characteristic of tetrahedral Al, was observed. The Mg K-edge
spectrum of HTa.s. is similar to the Al K-edge spectrum, although the peaks are less distinct
and broadened and a surplus in intensity at ~10 eV above the absorption edge is visible.The
spectrum is different from the spectrum of brucite in Figure 2, indicating that Mg2+ in HT
has a somewhat different octahedral structure. The broadening of the peaks in the Mg
spectrum could indicate that Mg has -on average- a more distorted surrounding than Al in
its first few coordination spheres: an X-ray absorption spectrum is an average of all the atoms
contained in the sample. The near-edge in the spectra is determined by a long-range
scattering, and it is sensitive for ordering up to ~15 Å around the absorber (being either Mg
or Al). In the HT-structure (with Mg/Al=2), Al always has six Mg atoms on next-nearest-
neighbour positions (connected via OH-groups), whereas Mg has both Al and Mg on these
positions [15]. This more variable coordination around the Mg cations could result in less
distinct peaks in the near-edge in Mg K-edge spectra.The Mg K-edge spectrum of brucite
(Figure 2) shows sharper resonances and more fine-structure than HTa.s., shown in Figure 1.
This also evidences a less structured Mg coordination in HT than in brucite in the 0-15 Å
range around the Mg atoms in both structures.
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Figure 3 shows the Mg K-edge spectra of the ex situ heat-treated HT samples. These
samples were denoted HTex“T”, where “T” represents the maximum calcination
temperature.The spectrum of HTex425, is similar to the spectrum of HTa.s. after synthesis.
An improved signal-to-noise ratio and more clearly developed absorption peaks are apparent
after heating at 425 K or above, however.This might be caused by dehydration, i.e., removal
of physically adsorbed water. After heating of the HT above 475 K, changes in the spectra
appear: an increase in intensity at ~1310 eV is visible. The whiteline in the spectrum of
HTex725 is shifted to lower energy and a clear decrease in intensity in the range 5 to ~15 eV
above the edge is visible. Moreover, the peak at ~1330 eV shifts to lower energies compared
to samples that are treated at lower temperature, indicating a change in Mg coordination.The
spectrum of HTex725 resembles the spectrum of MgO (Figure 2), indicating that a MgO-
like phase is formed during calcination at 725 K. However, peaks are less distinct and less fine-
structure is visible in the spectrum of HTex725. The spectrum of the calcined and
subsequently rehydrated HT (HTex725r.h.) is similar to the spectrum of the starting material,
HTa.s., showing a restoration of Mg coordination after rehydration, according to XANES.
The lower signal-to-noise ratio of HTex725r.h. compared to HTa.s. is noted, though. The
presence of larger amounts of physisorbed water is a possible cause for, effectively, a more
variable coordination of Mg cations.
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Figure 3: Ex situ Mg K-edges spectra of heat treated hydrotalcite at the indicated
temperature, showing a gradual change in the spectra after treatment above 475 K.
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The Al K-edge spectra of the ex situ treated samples are given in Figures 4 and 5. The
spectrum of HTex425 does not differ from the spectrum of HTa.s.. The spectrum of
HTex475 (as emphasized in Figure 5) shows a decrease in intensity of the octahedral peaks
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Figure 5: Ex situ Al K-edges spectra of
HTex425 and HTex475.
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and an increase in intensity is visible at 1566 eV, indicative for tetrahedrally coordinated Al.
This is progressively continuing at higher temperatures, as clearly visible in the spectrum of
HTex725. The difference between the spectrum of HTa.s. and HTex725 is highlighted in
Figure 6 by subtracting the spectrum of HTa.s. from HTex725 while applying a normalization
factor. In this manner, the octahedral contribution to the spectrum of HTex725 can be
removed leaving the contribution of the changed Al coordination in the spectrum. This
spectrum is compared to that of zeolite NaY, which is used as a tetrahedral Al containing
reference compound.This spectrum reveals all the characteristic features of tetrahedral Al: a
sharp whiteline at 1566 eV, two features at 5-10 eV above the absorption edge and a broad
peak at ~20 eV. This is direct proof for the presence of tetrahedrally coordinated Al after
calcination of the HT.The spectra differ at 3-7 eV above the absorption edge, which can be

due to a somewhat different octahedral coordination in the calcined HT, compared to HTa.s..
The Al coordination can be reversed to its original coordination after rehydration
(HTex725r.h.). No indications of other coordinations (Mg nor Al) in the HTex725r.h. exist
than those already present in the HTa.s., according to XANES.

Figure 7 shows the Mg K-edges of HTa.s. that are taken in situ at elevated temperatures.
These samples are called HT”T”, where “T” represents the temperature at which the
measurement took place. In the Mg K-edge spectra, no changes can be observed between
HTa.s. and HT425 within the noise-level. Differences in the spectra are visible in HT475,
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Figure 7: In situ measured Mg K-edge spectra of hydrotalcite at 425 K and 475 K.
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where an increase in intensity just on the absorption edge is visible. The Mg coordination
starts changing at temperatures above 475 K, very similar to the ex situ results from Figure 3.
In Figure 8, the corresponding in situ Al K-edge spectra are shown. Here it is seen that the
spectrum taken at 425 K (HT425) is already showing differences with HTa.s. that are more
pronounced with HT475: a decrease in intensity of the two peaks at 1568 and 1572 eV is
visible and the edge shifts towards lower energies. Moreover, a small increase in intensity at
~20 eV above the absorption edge appears, which is indicative of an increase in tetrahedral Al
content [25].The differences in the spectrum taken at 475 K are more distinct.At 425 K, the
Al coordination is already changing, which was not observed measuring the ex situ pretreated
425 K calcined sample, HTex425.At 475 K, the Al spectra of the ex situ heat-treated samples
showed changes (HTex475, Figure 5).Apparently, the changes in Al coordination induced by
calcination at 425 K (HT425) are reversed after cooling down the sample to room
temperature. Only when the Mg coordination changed (which occurred above 475 K), the
changes in the Al coordination were no longer reversible.

Discussion

At 475 K, also the Mg-OH bonds start breaking and the Mg2+ coordination is altered.
This process is accompanied by the evolution of H2O from the sample [15,18]. At this
temperature, the formation of a rock salt MgO-like phase starts occurring. Once this phase
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has formed, structural changes are no longer reversible by cooling down the sample because
of loss of water.The addition of an excess of water at room temperature reverses the changes
in the coordinations, even after the original HT has been calcined at 725 K. XRD reveals a
change in the (003) and (006) reflections upon heating up to 455 K [30-32], due to a decrease
in interlayer distance.This was attributed to a loss of interstitial H2O. However, as shown in
our study, at 425 K the Al coordination and at 475 K also the Mg coordination start to change.
Thus at 425 K, some Al-OH bond-breaking occurs although only above 475 K
dehydroxylation and removal of water occurs. It is therefore concluded that changes to the
structure at these low temperatures are taking place in the interlayers as well as inside the Mg-
Al-hydroxide layers, the latter probably near the external surface of the stacks of the cation
layers.At higher temperatures decarboxylation takes place, accompanied by the formation of
a MgO-like phase. Comparison of the Mg K-edge spectra of HTex725 (Figure 4) with MgO
(Fig. 1) shows that MgO has much more fine structure, indicating a higher degree of ordering.
The MgO-like phase formed after heating the HT at 725 K can be reversed into the HT
structure, restoring the layered structure completely at least on the length-scale of the XAFS
spectroscopy, i.e., ~15 Å around the absorber atom.This implies that segregation of an Mg-
rich and an Al-rich phase does not occur and, hence, extended separate crystalline Mg- or Al-
oxide phases are not expected when heat treatment up to 773 K is applied. No indications
for Mg or Al coordinations other than six or spinel phases, e.g., MgAl2O4, after a single
calcination-rehydration cycle are found, although the charge-balancing CO3

2- anions have
been mainly replaced by OH-.

Conclusions

Activation of HT for liquid-phase aldol condensation is performed by calcination up to
725 K and subsequent rehydration at RT. Although some controversy exists concerning the
exact temperatures at which processes occur, it is agreed that upon heating first adsorbed and
interstitial H2O is removed from the interlayer and second dehydroxylation of the cation
layers occurs, creating lower-coordinated Al. 27Al-MAS NMR results, obtained at elevated
temperatures indicate that dehydroxylation occurs already at temperatures above 375 K [19].
Our results confirm that the coordination of Al is lowered at temperatures above 425 K.
However, these changes appear largely reversible. At 425 K, a relatively small number of Al-
OH bonds are broken, lowering the Al coordination, without removal of water from the
cation layers. Most likely, these are Al-O[H]-Mg groups that are positioned near the edges of
the cation layers or in the top and bottom layer in the stacked cation layer-arrangement. At
temperatures above 475 K, the dehydroxylation process commences and an irreversible
lowering of Al coordination as well as change in Mg coordination is expected, exactly as we
observed.
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Decomposition of Hydrotalcites and Structure
after Heat Treatment

Abstract

The thermal decomposition of hydrotalcites (HTs) with different interlayer anions in the
temperature region 298-523 K was investigated.The HT having interlayer oxalate showed a
remarkable higher thermal stability than HTs with interlayer carbonate. It is proposed that the
basicity of the interlayer anion is the key factor in the onset of dehydroxylation of the brucite-
like layers: the lower the basicity, the more thermally stable the HT compound. Small
Mg(Al)O domains (about 5 nm) within the heat-treated HT crystallites cause broadening of
the XRD reflections.The diffraction pattern from TEM consists of spots and rings, caused by
a crystalline material. Formation of disordered bonds, caused by non-ideal packing between
the decomposing adjacent cation layers in the (111) direction could explain the expanded
d-value of this reflection in the resulting MgO-like phase, observed with XRD and TEM
diffraction mode.
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Introduction

Hydrotalcite (HT) has recently attracted much attention in the development of new
environmental friendly catalysts. After calcination up to 725-775 K, HT decomposes to a
high surface area mixed oxide, having strong Lewis basic features [1]. As a result of this,
calcined HTs have shown to be suitable catalysts for several vapour-phase base-catalyzed
condensation reactions [2-6].When heat-treated HTs are brought into contact with water at
RT, restoration of the layered structure with mainly OH- ions in the interlayer is achieved [7],
yielding a highly active base catalyst, suitable for liquid-phase aldol condensation reactions [8-
12]. Structure and activity of these HT-like compounds depend on the applied treatment to
a large extent.Therefore, insight in the changes in HT during activation as well as knowledge
in the resulting structure after heat treatment is vital.

The structure of HT, Mg6Al2(OH)16CO3·4H2O, resembles that of brucite, Mg(OH)2. In
the latter structure the magnesium cations are octahedrally coordinated by hydroxyl ions,
resulting in stacks of edge-shared layers of the octahedra. In the HT structure, part of the
Mg2+ ions is replaced by Al3+ ions, resulting in positively charged layers, which charge is
compensated by interlayer anions, in the above case carbonate. Furthermore, water molecules
are present in the interlayer [13-15].

Mixed oxides are obtained after calcination performed in the temperature range
of 723-773 K. In HT, physisorbed and interstitial water are removed at temperatures above
~373 K and ~460 K, respectively. At more elevated temperatures (above 523 K) the HT
undergoes dehydroxylation and decarboxylation via H2O and CO2 evolution, giving rise to
an increased surface area and formation of micropores [13].The coordination of Al is partly
lowered from octahedral to tetrahedral during this heat treatment based on 27Al-MAS NMR
[16-19], indicative for the start of the cation layer dehydroxylation. In the previous chapter,
we showed with in situ XANES at the Mg and Al K-edge that Mg2+ and Al3+ in the cation
layers behave differently with temperature. Some octahedral Al is lowered in coordination
already at 425 K, whereas the Mg coordination does not show any modification at this
temperature. Most remarkable is that HT treated at 425 K and measured at room temperature
shows a return to the original octahedral Al coordination. It is proposed that an Al-OH bond
breakage occurs at ~425 K, without the removal of H2O. This bond is restored at room
temperature [20].

The start and origin of the HT decomposition is still subject of discussion. Several studies
have been undertaken to describe the observed changes, especially in the low temperature
region up to 573 K. Kanezaki suggested reaction of carbonate anions and interlayer water
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yielding volatile carbon dioxide and charge-compensating interlayer hydroxyl anions [26],
others postulate the reaction of cation layer hydroxyl groups with interlayer carbonate [21].
Although these explanations differ, both approaches take the line that the decomposition
depends on the nature of the interlayer anion. However, the influence of other interlayer
anions than carbonate on the thermal HT decomposition has not been fully investigated.

As mentioned, heat treatment up to 723-773 K results in the formation of a high surface
area mixed oxide. Most of the broad in XRD observed reflections of this heat-treated HT can
be attributed to an MgO-like phase, which arises at temperatures above 573 K. Besides this
(or as a part of this), a spinel-type compound is present.The exact nature of this MgO-like
phase is not clear, since it is very difficult to distinguish between small nuclei of MgAl2O4,

Al2O3 or Al-doped MgO [22-24]. MacKenzie et al. stated that the broadening of the XRD
reflections of the MgO-like phase is due to poor crystallinity or small particle size, or even
both [17].The lattice constant a of HT after decomposition is smaller than that of pure MgO
and decreases up to 673 K, which indicates that Al3+ ions, which have a smaller ionic radius
than Mg2+ ions, enter into MgO. Above 1073 K, the lattice constant a increased rapidly
towards the value of pure MgO, due to Al3+ ion migration and, at 1173-1273 K, MgAl2O4

formation has been observed [7,25,26]. Repeated calcination-rehydration cycles result in the
segregation of Al3+ from the cation layer and in the formation of spinel nuclei [27]. Bright
field TEM images of calcined HTs show that the original platelet sizes after synthesis are
retained upon heat treatment [28-30].

Scope of this Chapter

As shown in the previous chapter, differences between in situ and ex situ Al K-edge
XANES in the low temperature region (RT-523 K) exist.As a result of cooling from 473 K
to RT of the HT-CO3, Al3+ reversibly changes its coordination from tetrahedral back to
octahedral to a large extent. It is now interesting to examine whether the measured features
also depend on the nature of the interlayer anion. In this chapter, we studied the
decomposition of HTs having different interlayer anions (carbonate and oxalate) in the
temperature range RT-523 K, using techniques covering several important parameters like the
coordination of Mg2+ and Al3+ (in situ XANES and 27Al-MAS NMR), changes in
crystallinity and interlayer spacing (XRD), weight loss and nature of evolved gases (TGA-MS)
and in situ changes in IR vibrations.The structure of the heat-treated HTs was also subject of
our study.The use of both bright and dark field TEM as well as the diffraction mode made it
possible to gain more insight in the nature and crystallinity of the resulting MgO-like phase
after heat treatment.
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Experimental

Sample preparation

An aqueous solution (45 ml) of 0.1 mole Mg(NO3)2⋅6H2O and 0.05 mole
Al(NO3)3⋅9H2O was added all at once to a second solution (70 ml) containing 0.35 mole
NaOH and 0.09 mole Na2CO3 at 333 K.The mixture was maintained at this temperature for
24 hours under vigorous stirring, after which the white precipitate was filtered off and washed
several times.The HT was dried for 24 hours at 393 K.This resulted in the as-synthesized
sample, designated as HT-CO3.

The HT with oxalate as compensating anion (HTox) was synthesized using the procedure
of Titulaer [31]. An aqueous solution (25 ml) of 0.04 mole MgCl2⋅6H2O and 0.02 mole
AlCl3⋅6H2O was added all at once to a second solution (66 ml) containing 6.3 mmole
C2H2O4·2H2O and 0.13 mole KOH under nitrogen atmosphere. All solutions were
previously boiled and outgassed to remove carbon dioxide.The suspension was stirred at 293
K for 90 minutes, after which a third solution (66 ml) containing 0.02 mole C2H2O4·2H2O
and 0.04 mole KOH was added.The resulting solution was stirred at 367 K for 20 hours.The
resulting white precipitate was filtered and washed several times.The HTox was dried for 24
hours at 333 K under nitrogen atmosphere.

To increase the crystallite size of the HT sample used in the TEM study, synthesis of HT
was performed under hydrothermal conditions, similar to Reichle et al. [28].

An aqueous solution (45 ml) of 0.1 mole Mg(NO3)2⋅6H2O and 0.05 mole
Al(NO3)3⋅9H2O was added all at once to a second solution (70 ml) containing 0.35 mole
NaOH and 0.09 mole Na2CO3 at 333 K.The mixture was kept at this temperature for 1 hour
under stirring, after which the white precipitate was poured into a teflon holder and placed
into a stainless-steel rotating autoclave.After a 24 hours crystallization and aging period at 423
K, the white precipitate was filtered and washed several times.The HT was dried for 24 hours
at 393 K.This resulted in the as-synthesized sample, designated as HT423as.After drying, the
HT was heated in a nitrogen flow up to 723 K with a heating rate of 10 K/min and kept at
that temperature for 8 hours.The sample after heat treatment (HT423calc) was stored under
nitrogen atmosphere.

Transmission electron microscopy

TEM images were obtained with a Philips EM-420 transmission electron microscope.
Samples were, after an ultrasonic treatment in ethanol, dispersed over a holy carbon film.The
microscope was operated at 120 kV. A gold standard film was used to calibrate the electron
microscope diffraction parameters.
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X-ray diffraction
XRD diffraction patterns were measured using an Enraf-Nonius CPS 120 powder

diffraction apparatus with Co Kα radiation (λ=1.78897 Å). Ex situ samples were prior to
measurement heated up with a heating rate of 5 K/min under N2-atmosphere. When the
desired temperature was reached, it was maintained for 1 hour and cooled down to RT and
stored under nitrogen. For the in situ measurements, a high-temperature cell (Anton Paar) was
used, which enables in situ high temperature measurements under controlled atmosphere.The
measurements were performed under constant nitrogen flow to avoid exposure of the samples
to atmospheric carbon dioxide and water. A heating rate of 10 K/min was applied and
diffraction patterns were measured at RT, 423 K and 473 K. During measurement, the desired
temperature was kept constant.

XANES measurements
XANES measurements have been performed at beamline 3.4 at the SRS, Daresbury

(UK).The ILEXAFS set-up has been used [32]. Both electron yield (measuring drain current)
and fluorescence yield (using a gas proportional counter) were detected, yielding very similar
results. For the XANES analyses, fluorescence spectra were pre-edged, background subtracted
and normalized.The samples were heated to 373 K with 10 K/min and subsequently to 523
K with a heating rate of 0.5 K/min and measured with a temperature interval of 10 K in situ
at the Al K-edge. Mg K-edges were measured in situ at RT, 423 K, 473 K and 523 K.

27Al-MAS NMR
27Al-MAS NMR experiments were carried out on a Chemagnetics Infinity 600 apparatus

(14.1 T) operating at 156.3 MHz. Samples were loaded in a Chemagnetics 2.5 mm HX MAS
probe, enabling magic angle spinning at a rotation speed of 25-27 kHz.To allow quantitative
evaluation of the single pulse excitation (SPE) spectra, p/18 pulses using an RF field strength
of ~40 kHz were used. Chemical shifts are referenced relative to an aqueous Al(NO3)3
solution.The relaxation delays were 10 s, determined to be adequate for quantitative analyses
using saturation recovery experiments.The peak intensities were integrated with the help of
a program developed in MATLAB. Samples were prior to measurement heated up with a
heating rate of 5 K/min under N2-atmosphere.When the desired temperature was reached,
it was maintained for 1 hour and cooled down to RT and stored under nitrogen. Spectra were
obtained from samples pretreated at RT, 423 K, 473 K and 523 K.

Infrared spectroscopy
IR spectra were recorded with an FT-IR Perkin-Elmer 1720-X spectrometer using KBr

windows and the KBr pellet technique. Spectra were obtained under He-flow with a
resolution of 4 cm-1 at RT, 423 K, 473 K and 523 K using a heating rate of 5 K/min. Data
analysis was carried out using the Perkin-Elmer Spectrum V3.01 program.
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Results and Discussion

Influence of Interlayer Anion on the Dehydroxylation of Mg-Al

Hydrotalcites

The TGA-MS results of the HT-CO3 and HTox are displayed in Figure 1. In general,TGA
results of HT compounds reveal two distinct weight losses; the first of which is ascribed to
removal of interlayer water up to 453-473 K and the second to dehydroxylation and
decarboxylation above 573 K [13]. The TGA-MS results of the HT-CO3 confirm this
behaviour. Striking is the relatively small amount of interlayer water in HTox, resulting in a
low weight loss up to 523 K (8%), as compared with the HT-CO3, which looses about 15%
of its weight. Above this temperature the cation layers start to decompose, resulting in the
observed evolution of water with a maximum at 673 K for HT-CO3 and 710 K for HTox,
respectively.The CO2 evolution of the HTox above 710 K we ascribe to decomposition of
interlayer oxalate, which is also accompanied by simultaneous dehydroxylation of the
cationlayer.
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Figure 1: TGA-MS of a) HT-CO3, b) HTox; m/z = 18 (H2O), m/z = 44 (CO2).
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In Figures 2 and 3, the results are depicted from the ex situ XRD measurements at the
designated temperatures between RT and 523 K for the HT-CO3 and HTox.The diffraction
pattern of the HT-CO3 (Figure 2) at room temperature shows the characteristics of a highly
crystalline layered structure [13].The basal interlayer spacing we calculated from the strong
symmetric (003) diffraction (2θ=13.4º). Assuming a thickness of 4.8 Å of the brucite-like
layer [33], the interlayer distance corresponded to 2.9 Å. The presence of oxalate in the
interlayer gives rise to a (003) reflection at 9.8 Å (2θ=10.6º, Figure 3) and, thus, an interlayer
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Figure 2: Ex situ XRD patterns of HT-CO3 preheated at the designated temperatures.
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Figure 3: Ex situ XRD patterns of HTox preheated at the designated temperatures.
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distance of 5.0 Å, which is in close agreement with values reported in literature [31,34].The
reflection at 4.6 Å (2θ=22.7º), in the HTox pattern denoted with * in Figure 3, can be
assigned to a superlattice in the ab-plane of the HT, indicating a high degree of cation
ordening, probably induced by the high amount of Al and the strong interactions between the
interlayer oxalate and the cation layer.Vucelic et al. reported the same reflection in an HT
(Mg/Al=2) with interlayer benzoate [35]. Similar observations were made by Gastuche et al.
[36] and Serna et al. [37]. The ex situ XRD patterns of HTox did not show a significant
decrease of the interlayer distance at 473 K.After heating at 523 K, the (003) reflection of the
HT-CO3 had lowered from 7.7 Å to 7.1 Å and peak broadening occurred.Another important
change with the HT-CO3 is the almost complete disappearance of the (006) diffraction,
which could be the result of distortion of the layered structure [38]. Surprisingly, the (003)
reflection of the HTox did not shift to lower 2θ values, even not at 523 K. Results from high
temperature in situ XRD measurements reveal a significant shift of the (003) reflection of HT-
CO3 at 473 K [26,38,39]. It should be noted that ex situ results with these compounds can
differ substantially from in situ results. As described in chapter 2, large differences between in
situ and ex situ XANES results at these temperatures exist. Indeed, when the HT-CO3 sample
was measured using high temperature in situ XRD, a shift from 2θ=13.7º to 15.5º was
observed at 473 K (Figure 4, in situ XRD). For the HTox, no changes in the (006) reflection
were observed at 523 K using in situ XRD (data not shown), which demonstrates its thermal
stability.A similar thermal stability has been observed with HT compounds with chloride as
the compensating anion [39].
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Figures 5 and 6 depict the in situ Al K-edge XANES results obtained with the HT
compounds. In general, an octahedral Al compound shows two resonances above the
absorption edge, i.e., at 1568 and 1572 eV, whereas a tetrahedral compound shows a single
sharp rising edge at 1566 eV. Moreover, the near-edge (0-15 eV above the edge) in a spectrum
of an octahedral compound has higher intensity than the near-edge for a tetrahedral
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Figure 5: In situ Al K-edge XANES of HT-CO3 at the indicated temperatures.
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Figure 6: In situ Al K-edge XANES of HTox at the indicated temperatures.
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compound. Changes as a function of temperature are seen during heating of the HT-CO3 in
Figure 5.A gradual increase in tetrahedral Al is observed, judged by the intensity increase just
on the absorption edge (indicated by an arrow). Furthermore, a decrease in octahedral signal
at 1572 eV is visible, which is consistent with previous results [40]. Again, the HTox results
differ from these obtained with HT-CO3 (Figure 6). According to XANES no clear
coordination changes of Al in HTox take place in the temperature region up to 473 K,
whereas at 523 K only a minor part of the Al ions is tetrahedrally coordinated.

Changes in the Al coordination in the HT compounds were also studied with 27Al-MAS
NMR; the obtained results with the HT compounds are shown in Figure 7 and 8.Table 1
lists the amount of tetrahedral Al of the HT compounds at the different temperatures.The use
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of high spinning speeds (up to 30 kHz) and high external magnetic field strength (14.1 T)
minimizes the chance that part of the Al ions escapes detection [41]. At RT, the NMR
spectrum of HT-CO3 shows a relatively narrow resonance peak at a chemical shift of 11.1
ppm, corresponding to octahedrally coordinated Al. Signals related to tetrahedral Al are
usually found in the 80-50 ppm region and they can be broadened and shifted because of the
quadrupolar interaction of 27Al [42]. Less than 1% tetrahedral Al was present in the HT-CO3

at RT.The tetrahedral Al content gradually increased up to 26% at 523 K after treatment.This
can be concluded from the appearance of the broad resonance around 80 ppm. The HTox

sample showed a single resonance at 12.9 ppm, i.e., a slightly higher shift than found with the
HT-CO3.This can be caused by the stronger influence of the oxalate anion on the Al ions in
the cation layer.Although the amount of tetrahedral Al increased during heat treatment from
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Table 1: Tetrahedral Al percentages at RT and after heat treatment at 423 K, 473 K and 523 K
according to 27Al-MAS NMR.

RT 423 K 473 K 523 K

HT-CO3 <1 <1 16 26 

HTox 0 n.d. 6 10

1) n.d. = not determined.
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RT to 523 K, it remained much lower than observed with HT-CO3.After heating of HTox

up to 523 K, around 10 % of the Al ions was measured to be in tetrahedral coordination.

The Mg K-edge spectra of the HT samples were obtained in situ at RT and 523 K and
are presented in Figure 9.The changes in the HT-CO3 spectra from RT to 523 K are very
similar to those observed during brucite dehydroxylation, which process was studied by
Yoshida et al. using ex situ Mg K-edge XANES [43]. Heating up of HT-CO3 to 523 K
resulted in an intensity increase at 1310 eV. MacKenzie et al. reported changes at 473 K in
the 25Mg-MAS NMR of HT-CO3 and they ascribed this to changes in coordination of
neighbouring Al, rather than to the onset of the dehydroxylation of Mg(OH)6 octahedra [17].
The spectra of HTox at RT and 523 K did not differ much at 1310 eV within the signal to
noise ratio.As with Al K-edge XANES results, Mg2+ ions in HTox are much less sensitive than
in HT-CO3.

Figure 10 displays the in situ infrared spectra of HT-CO3 recorded at RT, 423 K, 473 K
and 523 K. Peak assignment has been done according to results reported in literature [13,44-
46].The hydroxyl-stretching region consists of a broad asymmetric peak around 3430 cm-1,
ascribed to the stretching mode of hydroxyls attached to Al and Mg.The shoulder at 3046
cm-1 present in the pattern recorded at RT is due to hydrogen bonding of interlayer water
and interlayer carbonate.The bending mode of interlayer water is found at 1623 cm-1. Several
absorption bands can be assigned to interlayer carbonate: the asymmetric υ3 mode at 1366
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Figure 10: In situ IR spectra of HT-CO3 measured at the designated temperatures.
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cm-1, at 865 cm-1 the υ2 mode and the υ4 mode at 660 cm-1, from which the latter coincides
with the cation layer Mg-O stretching frequency.The bands at 554 cm-1, 788 cm-1 and 947
cm-1 can be attributed to Al-O stretching modes. Upon heating, removal of interlayer water
occurred already at 423-473 K, as can be concluded from the disappearance of both the broad
shoulder at 3046 cm-1 and the signal at 1623 cm-1. Raising of the temperature to 423 K
resulted in a decrease of the Al-related vibrations of the HT-CO3 at 554, 788 and 947 cm-1.
Combined with the observed decrease of the absorption in the hydroxyl-stretching region at
3400-3600 cm-1, this points to the start of layer dehydroxylation. Besides this, also changes in
carbonate vibrations were observed. The υ3 mode at 1366 cm-1 decreased in intensity
accompanied by the appearance of a new signal at 1517 cm-1, which is clearly visible at 523 K.
Rey et al. ascribed this to a change in carbonate symmetry from D3h to C2v or C3v [18].

In general, interlayer anion absorption bands are found between 1200-1700 cm-1 [13]. No
literature results concerning these bands in HT with interlayer oxalate are available.
Furthermore, the aim of our research has not been the complete elucidation of this IR
spectrum. So, assignment of these bands for HTox (Figure 11) was not done in detail. Most
likely, several of these interlayer anion bands are associated with the (a)symmetric stretch
modes of the C=O moiety of the interlayer oxalate.The other observed bands can be assigned
analogous by to those of the HT-CO3 and to results from literature. More importantly, the
interlayer absorption bands did not change much in intensity and position during heat
treatment, this in contrast to the in situ IR results obtained with HT-CO3. That
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dehydroxylation occurred in HTox can be concluded from the lowering of the Al-related
signals at 556 cm-1, 782 cm-1 and 948 cm-1 and the decrease in the hydroxyl stretching region,
as we also observed with HT-CO3. From these results it is clear that interlayer oxalate
stabilizes the HT layer at a higher temperature than carbonate.

At temperatures below 473 K, a fraction of the Al-O[H]-Mg bond is broken. Likely, a
proton of a nearby OH-group migrates to an OH attached to an Al3+, which weakens the Al-
OH bond due to which formation of H2O occurs. At 473 K, this water remains strongly
adsorbed on or even within the brucite-like layer and subsequent cooling to RT restores the
original Al-O[H]-Mg bond [47]. Probably, desorption of water originating from cation layer
dehydroxylation from top layers of the HT crystallite could account for the 6% tetrahedrally
coordinated Al in HTox, observed with ex situ 27Al-MAS NMR at 473 K (Figure 8 and Table
1). Judging to the large amount of tetrahedrally coordinated Al in HT-CO3 at 473 K, other
processes also have to be taken into account, i.e., reaction of interlayer anions with cation
hydroxyl groups, as mentioned for HT-CO3 [17,21]. IR results from Figure 11 show an
intensity decrease of the Al-related vibrations in HTox, whereas the interlayer oxalate bands
remain more or less constant. In case of HT-CO3, besides the decrease in Al-related vibrations,
also the carbonate-related vibrations decreased in intensity. We suggest that diffusion of
protons within HT crystallites towards the interlayer is in equilibrium with the anions in the
interlayer, which is controlled by the acid-base equations of the interlayer anions:

CO3
2- + H+

cationlayer HCO3
-

C2O4
2- + H+

cationlayer HC2O4
-

This can be an explanation for the higher thermal stability of HTox compared to that of
HT-CO3, since the acid-base equilibrium of the former is in favour of the reverse reaction.
Proton transfer will induce further dehydroxylation, since the resulting cation layer structure
is unstable judging to the large amounts of tetrahedrally coordinated Al of HT-CO3 at 473 K
and 523 K as compared to that of HTox at 523 K.This could explain the observed change in
symmetry of interlayer carbonate and the appearance of the signal at 1524 cm-1 for the
HT-CO3 with FT-IR, which now can be related to bicarbonate formation.

TEM and XRD Study of Heat-Treated HTs

In general, XRD patterns of HTs calcined up to 773 K consist of broadened peaks that
can be assigned to the corresponding metal oxides. Calcination of Mg-Al HTs results in the
formation of an MgO-like phase. It has been proposed that the trivalent metal ions, in this
case Al3+, segregate from the decomposing cation layer and take part in the formation of
spinel nuclei, which are not visible in XRD analysis due to poor crystallinity and/or small
crystallite sizes. In literature, several different spinel structures have been proposed, depending
on the composition of the HT-like compound (nature of the divalent and trivalent cations
and interlayer anions) [48,56]. Bright field TEM images of calcined HTs show that the
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original platelet size and shape after synthesis are maintained upon heating [28], leaving only
the possibility of small crystalline MgO-like domains. One way to confirm this proposition,
is the application of dark field TEM.With this technique, the principal electron beam is tilted
causing only diffracted electrons to be detected, which have interacted more severely with the
sample. In this way, unique structural information can be gathered about the sample.

Figure 12 (left) shows the bright field TEM image of a HT-CO3 hydrothermally aged at
423 K after calcination at 723 K (HT423calc).The corresponding XRD pattern is depicted in
Figure 13. Heat treatment resulted in a roughening of the platelet basal surface, whereas the
platelet size had been retained, similar to results from Reichle et al.[28], accompanied by an
increase in mesopore and micropore volume (data shown in chapter 4). XRD reveals that the
layered structure of HT had disappeared, as can be concluded from the absence of the (00l)
reflections, when compared with the XRD pattern shown in Figure 2. The appearing
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Figure 12: (left) Bright field TEM image of HT423calc; (right) dark field TEM image of
HT423calc.
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Figure 13: XRD pattern of HT423calc.
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broadened reflections have been indexed and compared to the hkl reflections of pure MgO
(PDF file no. 45-0946), see Table 2. The lattice constant a was calculated from the (200)
reflection being 0.418 nm, using the expression for dhkl spacings for the cubic crystal system
[49], which is similar to the value of 0.417 nm for a HT calcined at 773 K as reported by
Hibino et al. [25]. Most measured d-values included in Table 2 are slightly smaller than those
of pure MgO, except for the (111) reflection, which is considerably larger (2.43 Å vs. 2.52 Å)
and more intense. Probably, Kloprogge et al. ascribe this reflection without further
exemplification to the (311) reflection of MgAl2O4 [50,51]. However, the spinel (311)
reflection is found at 2.44 Å. XRD results of calcined HT at different temperatures from
Aramendia et al. show two distinct signals from the (311) spinel reflection and the (111)
reflection of MgO at 1073 K [52]. Rebours et al. ascribed the reflection at 2.53 Å to the
presence of cations on tetrahedral sites, possibly as a disordered spinel-type phase causing the
broadening of this reflection [24].

We have collected the diffraction pattern using the TEM diffraction mode of HT after
synthesis at 423 K (HT423as) as well as after calcination at 723 K (HT423calc), from which the
pattern of HT423calc is shown in Figure 14. The patterns of HT423as and HT423calc are
identical, showing that HT423as must have decomposed instantly in the intense electron beam
during diffraction pattern collection. Lopez-Salinas et al. reported that Mg-Ga HT-like
compounds are stable under the applied conditions in HRTEM. However, many structural
defects were found, which could have been brought about by the intense electron beam
during measurements [53].The corresponding d-values obtained from Figure 14 were, within
the error of measurement, identical to those obtained from XRD analysis. Again, most
d-values were somewhat smaller,which is due to the presence of Al3+ in the rock salt structure
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Table 2: MgO diffraction data (reference file PDF 45-0946).

45-0946 45-0946 45-0946 XRD XRD XRD d-values
hkl indices  Intensity d-values pattern 2Θ pattern  Intensity TEM

(Å) values (°) d-values (Å) (%) diffraction (Å)

111 4 2.43 41.3 2.52 16 2.57 (s)  

200 100 2.11 50.9 2.07 100 2.09 (r)   

220 39 1.49 74.7 1.47 68 1.48 (s)  

311 5 1.27 n.o.(1) n.o n.o. n.o.

222 10 1.22 96.6 1.20 14 1.19 (r)  

422 14 0.86 n.o.(2) n.o.(2) n.o.(2) 0.86 (s) 

1) n.o.: not observed;

2) beyond detection limit; s=spot and r=ring in Figure 14.
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(tabulated in Table 2). The electron diffraction pattern can only be caused by a crystalline
material. Several authors have ascribed the broadening of peaks in XRD to poorly crystalline
MgO [24,54,55]. Our results clearly indicate the presence of small crystalline MgO domains.
Results from bright field and dark field TEM originating from the same sample area are
depicted in Figures 12 and 15.These results show very small crystalline MgO domains within
the heat-treated HT crystallite.The average crystallite size calculated from the (200) reflection
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Figure 14: TEM Diffraction pattern of HT423calc.

Figure 15: (left) Bright field TEM image of HT423calc (right) dark field TEM image of
HT423calc, arrow indicates MgO micro domain of about 5 nm.
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from Figure 13 was found to be 4.6 nm, which is in close agreement with the recent results
from Sanchez-Valente et al. [54]. Using the same procedure, they found 3.8 nm as average
crystal size for an at 723 K heat-treated Mg-Al HT, synthesized at 338 K. From Figure 15
(right), we determined the length of an isolated domain, as indicated with an arrow, which
was also about 5 nm.When we assume that the determined length is representative for the
average size of an MgO-like domain, we can conclude that these small domains within the
crystallites cause the broadened XRD pattern, as suggested by MacKenzie et al [17].

Removal of interlayer water and dehydroxylation of the brucite-like layers, induced by
proton diffusion, resulted in the observed decrease of the interlayer distance from 3.0 to 2.3
Å for the HT-CO3 at 523 K (Figure 4).This causes the formation of an Mg(Al)O phase in a
parallel direction with respect to the interlayer. Probably then, disordered bonds, caused by
non-ideal packing, between two consecutive layers are formed. Due to this, the d-value of the
(111) reflection of the resulting MgO-like phase after heat treatment at 773 K is expanded
from the normal 2.44 Å to 2.52-2.57 Å, observed in XRD and in the TEM diffraction mode,
which is not consistent with the other observed d-values of the MgO-like phase (Table 2).

Conclusions

The results obtained with the various techniques all show the same general trend: the
thermal behaviour of HTox is different from that of HT-CO3.TGA-MS results demonstrate
that the HTox contains only a small amount of interlayer water at RT. For this compound,
only a small increase in tetrahedrally coordinated Al is observed during heating to 473 K
(Table 1). Decrease of the interlayer space was not observed in XRD up to 523 K and no
substantial water release was detected up to 473 K, in contrast to what we observed with
HT-CO3. It has been proposed that dehydroxylation first proceeds within one layer, and that
only after removal of carboxyl-ions dehydroxylation between two consecutive layers occurs
[18].This last process is accompanied by loss of the lamellar arrangement of the layers, which
brings about the drastic changes in the XRD pattern.

The nature of the interlayer anion largely affects the start of the dehydroxylation. Basic
anions (carbonate, hydroxyl) abstract more easily the required protons than the weakly basic
oxalate. Up till now, the removal of interlayer water was thought to instigate the
dehydroxylation of HT compounds [23,56]. However, our results show that the basicity of the
interlayer anion is the crucial factor. In this way, dehydroxylation can be postponed beyond
473 K. Even at 523 K, still only 10% of the Al of HTox is tetrahedrally coordinated. Small
Mg(Al)O domains (about 5 nm) within the heat-treated HT crystallites cause broadening of
the XRD reflections.The diffraction pattern from TEM consists of spots and rings, caused by
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a crystalline material. Formation of disordered bonds, caused by non-ideal packing, between
the decomposing adjacent cation layers in the (111) direction could explain the expanded
d-value of this reflection in the resulting MgO-like phase, observed with XRD and TEM
diffraction mode.
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On the Structure of Activated Hydrotalcites as
Solid Base Catalysts for Liquid-Phase Aldol

Condensation

Abstract

Hydrotalcites (HTs) of different, well-defined platelet sizes were hydrothermally
synthesized.Activation via calcination and rehydration resulted in highly active catalysts.Their
activities in the self-condensation of acetone at 273 K showed a linear increase with the
amount of accessible Brønsted basic sites as determined by CO2 adsorption.The number of
accessible sites, based on the CO2/Al ratio, was below 5%. Both results support our model in
which only basic sites near edges of HT platelets are partaking in aldol condensations. Besides
incorporation of interlayer OH- upon rehydration, the hexagonal morphology changed as a
result of activation into a more irregular but still layered structure containing mesopores (<10
nm). In contrast to this, HTs with interlayer OH- prepared via ion exchange preserved their
original hexagonal structure, but they lacked the high catalytic activity.The results show an
enhanced activity of interlayer OH- close to disordered edges, obtained via rehydration, in
contrast to interlayer OH- in a regular HT structure.
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Introduction

In recent years the fine-chemical industry has developed growing interest in the
utilization of solid catalysts in base-catalyzed reactions. Replacement of currently used
homogeneous alkaline bases by a solid catalyst can result in catalyst re-use and waste stream
reduction. Activated hydrotalcites (HTs) are capable of catalyzing liquid-phase aldol
condensations at low temperatures [1-3].An important feature of activated HTs is their high
activity at ambient temperatures.Combined with the reported selectivities,HTs are promising
catalysts for commercial applications.

The HT structure, Mg6Al2(OH)16CO3·4H2O, closely resembles that of brucite, Mg(OH)2.
In brucite, magnesium cations are octahedrally coordinated by hydroxyl ions, giving rise to
edge-shared layers of octahedra. In HT, part of the Mg2+ ions is replaced by Al3+ ions,
resulting in positively charged cation layers. Charge-balancing anions (usually CO3

2-) and
water molecules are situated in the interlayers between the stacked brucite-like cation layers
[4-6].The as-synthesized HT structure displays no catalytic activity in aldol condensation.

In general, the applied activation procedure of HT to bring about the catalytic activity
consists of two steps. First, a controlled heat treatment to 723-773 K is executed which leads
to the formation of an Mg(Al)O mixed oxide phase which is capable of catalyzing various
gas-phase condensation reactions [7-12]. However, application of calcined HTs in liquid-
phase systems at low temperatures has not been very successful [13]. In the second activation
step the calcined sample is rehydrated at room temperature which results in the restoration of
the original layered structure, in which the carbonate ions are replaced by OH- ions [1-
3,14,15].

The nature and number of active Brønsted basic sites and the mechanism of the
condensation reaction have not been fully elucidated. As a result, the large differences in
catalytic activity due to subtle alterations of the activation cannot yet be explained, although
in this respect the discussion on the reversibility of the Al coordination is interesting [16-18].

The base-catalyzed self-condensation of acetone yielding diacetone alcohol (DAA), shown
in Figure 1, has been extensively studied by several authors [2,3,19-23] and the activated HT
catalyst has shown to be highly active and selective at low temperatures. This makes this
reaction useful as a model system for fundamental studies on the nature of active sites in HT
catalysts.

To study the effects of the calcination/rehydration procedure on the HT structure and
activity, HTs provided with interlayer Brønsted sites were also prepared by a procedure, which
leaves the original layered structure intact. During the last two decades many studies have
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been undertaken to prepare HTs with a variety of interlayer (expanding) anions. For reviews,
see [24] and [25]. It has been found that the affinity of HTs for interlayer anions is
CO3

2->>SO4
2->>OH->F->Cl->Br->NO3

- [25,26]. Recently, Israëli et al. [27] showed that
replacement of Cl- by OH- is energetically favourable mainly because the latter ion is very
similar to interlayer water and forms the best close-packed interlayer arrangement. Kaneyoshi
and Jones reported that interlayer terephthalate could be completely exchanged for CO3

2-

and SO4
2-, but only partly in the case of NO3

- and Cl- [28]. We used an HT with the
dicarboxylic oxalate ion, prepared according to a procedure reported by Titulaer [30] and
replaced this ion by the desired OH- via ion exchange.

Recently, we reported that only a small number of the OH- ions in the activated HT are
active as Brønsted basic sites in liquid-phase aldol condensations [2]. We explained this by
assuming that only hydroxyl ions at or near the edges of HT platelets are exposed to the
reactants.To test this hypothesis we prepared a series of HTs with different platelet sizes that
expose, after activation, different numbers of basic sites per gram. Reichle et al. demonstrated
that HT platelet sizes can be affected considerably by variation of the aging temperature
during synthesis [29]. For instance, they obtained crystallites after aging at 473 K in the range
of 0.4 µm, whereas aging at 338 K resulted in crystallites smaller than 0.1 µm.We synthesized
HTs with different platelet sizes and, after activation and extensive characterization,
determined their catalytic performance. We also measured the activity of an HT catalyst
prepared via ion exchange. In this chapter, we present our results from these experiments,
which not only support the above-mentioned model, but also give fundamental insight into
the transformation of the HT structure during activation.

O OO OH
 -H2O

Mesityl oxide

Base
2

DAA

Figure 1: Base-catalyzed self-condensation of acetone to diacetone alcohol (DAA) followed by

dehydration towards mesityl oxide.
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Experimental

HT preparation

An aqueous solution (45 ml) of 0.1 mole Mg(NO3)2·6H2O and 0.05 mole
Al(NO3)3·9H2O was added all at once to a second solution (70 ml) containing 0.35 mole
NaOH and 0.09 mole Na2CO3 at 333 K.The mixture was kept at this temperature for 1 hour
under stirring, after which the white precipitate was poured into a teflon holder and placed
into a stainless-steel rotating autoclave. After a 24 hours crystallization and aging period (at
373, 423 and 473 K, respectively), the white precipitate was filtered and washed several times.
The HT was dried for 24 hours at 393 K. This resulted in the as-synthesized samples,
designated as, e.g., HT423as. All other samples have been denoted with the synthesis
temperature and stage of activation, e.g., HT423calc and HT423rehydr.
After drying, the HT was heated in a nitrogen flow up to 723 K with a heating rate of
10 K/min and kept at that temperature for 8 hours. Samples (typically 0.5 g) were rehydrated
at 313 K by use of a decarbonated water-saturated nitrogen flow (0.1 v/v) of 100 ml/min for
24 hours.The rehydration procedure has been adapted from Rao et al. [1], although slightly
modified.

The HT with oxalate as compensating anion (denoted HTox) was synthesized using the
procedure of  Titulaer [30].An aqueous solution (25 ml) of 0.04 mole MgCl2·6H2O and 0.02
mole AlCl3·6H2O was added all at once to a second solution (66 ml) containing 6.3 mmole
C2H2O4·2H2O and 0.13 mole KOH under nitrogen atmosphere. All solutions were
previously boiled and outgassed to remove carbon dioxide from the solution.The mixture was
stirred at 293 K for 90 minutes, after which a third solution (66 ml) containing 0.02 mole
C2H2O4·2H2O and 0.04 mole KOH was added.The resulting solution was stirred at 367 K
for 20 hours.The resulting white precipitate was filtered and washed several times.The HTox

was dried for 24 hours at 333 K under nitrogen atmosphere.
Ion exchange of the HTox was achieved by addition of 1.0 g of HTox to a decarbonated

0.5 M KOH solution and stirring at reflux temperature under nitrogen atmosphere for at least
20 hours. After washing and filtration, the ion-exchanged HT (HTex) was dried and stored
under nitrogen.

Characterization

Powder X-ray diffaction (XRD) patterns were obtained by using an Enraf Nonius CPS
120 with Co Kα radiation. A Micromeritics ASAP 2400 analyzer was used for N2

physisorption to determine surface areas and pore volumes.When micropores were present,
the surface area ST calculated with the t-method (surface area in pores > 2 nm) is reported
instead of the BET surface area [31 and references therein]. Volumetric CO2 adsorption
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measurements in the pressure range 0-1 mbar were performed at 273 K using a Micromeritics
ASAP 2000. Calcined and rehydrated calcined samples were stored under nitrogen to avoid
CO2 uptake from the atmosphere. Before characterization measurements were performed, the
samples were outgassed under vacuum at 393 K.TEM images were obtained with a Philips
CM-10 transmission electron microscope. A Philips XL-30 Field Emission Gun (FEG)
scanning electron microscope was used to obtain SEM images. ICP analysis was performed
using a Perkin Elmer ICP-OES Optima 3000.

Reaction procedures

The self-condensation reaction of acetone was performed in a stirred double-walled
thermostatically cooled glass reactor, equipped with baffles.Typically, 116 grams (2 moles) of
acetone was cooled to 273 K, and 0.30 gram of freshly activated catalyst was added under a
flow of nitrogen to exclude atmospheric carbon dioxide. Aliquots of 1 ml were taken from
the reaction mixture during the 24 hours reaction period and analyzed using a Chrompack
CP 9001 GC provided with a Chrompack CP 9050 autosampler. Iso-octane (Merck) was
used as an internal standard to calculate the amount of DAA formed.

Results

The Mg/Al ratios from ICP analyses were close to the calculated synthesis values (Table 1),
although with increasing synthesis temperature a slight increase toward the natural 3/1
distribution is observed as earlier reported by Vucelic et al. [33]. Moreover, EDAX line scans
showed a homogeneous distribution of Mg and Al in a ratio of 2 across the platelets. The
XRD patterns as shown in Figure 2 of HT423 after the different stages of activation are

Table 1: Results from physisorption and characterization measurements: samples as-synthesized.

Mg/Al (1) SBET Micropore Total Platelet Pore
(m2/g) volume volume size diameter

(ml/g) (ml/g) (nm) (2) (nm) (3)

HT 373as 2.2 67 0.00 0.49 50 29

HT 423as 2.3 35 0.00 0.26 150 30

HT 473as 2.5 17 0.00 0.11 430 26

HTox 2.2 56 0.00 0.53 110 38

1) ICP analysis   
2) Lateral dimension, determined using TEM   
3) Cylindrical pore diameter (PD); PD=4000*Pore Volume/SBET
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representative of the obtained results with all samples.The HT423as compound exhibits the
typical features of a highly crystalline hydrotalcite material [4]. We observed an increase in
crystallinity with higher synthesis temperatures.The BET surface areas as well as the total pore
volumes of the HT compounds show a decrease with increasing aging temperature.This is
indicative of larger platelet sizes, since the total pore volume depends on surface area and pore
diameter and the latter remained constant for the three hydrothermally synthesized samples
(Table 1). In none of the samples were micropores present.The XRD patterns of the HTox

and the HTex samples are also depicted in Figure 2.The presence of oxalate in the interlayer
gives rise to a (003) reflection at 9.8 Å (2Θ=10.6°), which is in close agreement with values
reported in literature [30,32]. The peak at 4.6 Å (2Θ=22.7°, denoted with * in Figure 2)
cannot be assigned straightforwardly on the basis of the HT structure.Vucelic et al. reported
the same reflection in an HT (Mg/Al=2) with interlayer benzoate [33]. Similar observations
were made by Gastuche et al. [4,34] and Serna et al. [35], which they ascribed to a superlattice
in the ab-plane of the HT, indicating a high degree of cation ordening. Bookin et al.
demonstrated that only a single superlattice reflection from interlayer ordering can be
expected [36]. The XRD patterns of HTox and HTex in Figure 2 demonstrate that the
exchange of oxalate with OH- had been successful.The (003) reflection shifted from 9.8 Å
to 7.7 Å (2Θ=13.9°), with no (003) reflection of HTox remaining. SEM images of HT423as

(Figure 3a) and HT473as (Figure 3b) emphasize the difference in lateral platelet sizes due to
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Figure 2: XRD patterns of hydrotalcite with interlayer carbonate synthesized at 423 K
(HT423as); after calcination at 723 K (HT423calc); after calcination/rehydration (HT423rehydr);
hydrotalcite with interlayer oxalate (HTox) and HTox after ion exchange with KOH (HTex).
* superlattice reflection.
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the synthesis temperatures. TEM micrographs show regular hexagonally shaped structures.
Figure 4a depicts HT423as crystallites with top and side views from which the HT crystallite
stack thickness can be derived. The determined lateral platelet sizes in Table 1 are in close
agreement with those reported by Reichle [29].

Calcination of the HT materials up to 723 K resulted in the disappearance of the layered
structure as can be concluded from the absence of the (00l) signals in the XRD pattern of
HT423calc shown in Figure 2. Due to dehydroxylation and interlayer carbonate
decomposition, water and carbon dioxide are released, giving rise to an increased mesopore
volume (compared to that of the as-synthesized samples) and formation of micropores [29],
which results in high BET values.When micropores are present, it is more appropriate to use

Figure 3: SEM images of a) hydrotalcite synthesized at 423 K (HT423as); b) hydrotalcite
synthesized at 473 K (HT473as).

Figure 4: TEM images of a) hydrotalcite synthesized at 423 K (HT423as); b) hydrotalcite

synthesized at 423 K after calcination (HT423calc ).

a b

a b
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the external surface areas calculated from the t-plot [31 and references therein].These values
are given for the three calcined samples in Table 2.The crystallite size difference due to the
aging temperature is preserved after calcination, since the decrease in total pore volume as well
as (t-plot) surface area occurs also with these samples. Indeed, the TEM image of HT423calc

in Figure 4b shows that the morphology of the crystallites had largely been retained. The
corresponding XRD pattern of HT423calc in Figure 2 shows broad signals, which can be
attributed to MgO. The larger the crystallites before calcination, the higher the micropore
volume after calcination due to increased water and CO2 evolution.

Rehydration of the samples calcined at 723 K resulted in the reconstruction of the layered
structure, due to the HT “memory effect“, the characteristic feature of this mixed oxide to be
transformed back to the HT structure (HT423rehydr in Figure 2), although peak broadening
as compared with the not-calcined samples and loss of crystallinity are apparent [4,15]. Earlier
XANES results showed that the rehydration treatment as executed here restored the original
Al3+ and Mg2+ coordinations up to a distance of 15 Å, the maximum distance at which XAFS
spectroscopy is sensitive [18].This observation deviates from that of other studies [37,38], in
which it was concluded that part of the Al3+ ions remains tetrahedrally coordinated after
rehydration. Possible explanations for these different results might be an incomplete
reconstruction upon rehydration due to the lower water vapour pressure used in these studies
or the different duration of the rehydration periods. Nevertheless, if sufficient time is taken
and the calcination temperature has not exceeded 723 K, a complete repair of the original
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Table 2: Results from physisorption and characterization measurements.

Surface Micropore Total pore CO2-uptake CO2/Al
area volume volume (ml STP (mole %) (2)

(m2/g) (1) (ml/g) (ml/g) CO2/g) 

HT373calc 120* 0.03 0.66 n.d. n.d.

HT423calc 80* 0.04 0.42 n.d. n.d.

HT473calc 40* 0.07 0.20 n.d. n.d.

HT373rehydr 79 0.00 0.27 3.0 3.7

HT423rehydr 67 0.00 0.39 1.6 1.9

HT473rehydr 37 0.00 0.27 1.2 1.5

HTex 64 0.00 0.47 7.5 9.3

1) BET surface area or when marked with * surface area calculated with t-method.
2) Moles adsorbed CO2 per moles Al present in HT, calculated from ICP analysis.
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Al3+ coordination can be achieved. 27Al-MAS NMR data from Rey et al. show results similar
to ours [39]. The mesopores created by calcination retained after rehydration, whereas the
micropores disappeared (Table 2).The pore volume of the HT373rehydr was somewhat lower
than expected in view of the crystallite size difference as observed for the as-synthesized and
the calcined samples. However, clear differences can be observed in the mesopore size
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Figure 5: Pore size distributions of hydrotalcite synthesized at 373 K (HT373as); after
calcination at 723 K (HT373calc); after calcination/rehydration (HT373rehydr).

Figure 6: TEM images of a) hydrotalcite synthesized at 473 K after calcination/rehydration
(HT473rehydr); b) hydrotalcite synthesized at 423 K after calcination/rehydration (HT423rehydr).
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distributions of samples before and after calcination/rehydration (Figure 5). The activation
resulted in the formation of smaller mesopores (~8 nm).The TEM images of HT423rehydr and
HT473rehydr (Figure 6a and 6b, respectively) show the effect of rehydration: a morphology
completely different from that of the original HT structure.The regular stacks of hexagonal
platelets still present after calcination have been transformed into an irregular but layered HT
structure giving the XRD pattern shown in Figure 2. The smaller mesopores probably
originate from spaces within the crystallite agglomerates created by calcination/rehydration.
In most studies catalysts have been synthesized at a temperature below 373 K [1-3,13,23] in
order to obtain small crystallites and then these differences in morphology are not easily
recognized.

The pore size distribution of HTex differs from that of HTox (Figure 7), the average pore
diameter is lowered.This is probably due to a slightly different intercrystallite packing brought
about by the ion exchange procedure. More importantly, the ion exchange did not result in
the formation of mesopores of about 8 nm as with the calcination/rehydration procedure.
Furthermore, a TEM image of HTex shows that ion exchange did not alter the hexagonal
structure either (Figure 8).
CO2 adsorption at low pressures has been used to determine the amount of accessible basic
sites [2,40]. From the results in Table 2 it appears that CO2 adsorpion under the prevailing
conditions is restricted to a minor part (1-4%) of the Al3+-OH- sites. Since every interlayer
OH- inevitably coincides with an Al3+ ion in the rehydrated HT structure, this is remarkable.
We have previously proposed a model in which the CO2 uptake is limited to OH- ions
present at or near edges of the platelets [2].The CO2 uptake shows an increase with decreasing
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Figure 7: Pore size distributions of hydrotalcite with interlayer oxalate (HTox) and HTox after
ion exchange with KOH (HTex).
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aging temperature, indicating that the difference in the original platelet sizes has an impact on
the activated samples.

Figure 9 depicts the catalytic performances in the self-condensation of acetone of the
activated HTs with different platelet sizes and of HTex. Clearly, the larger the original platelet
size, the lower the obtained activity. Dehydration of DAA to mesityl oxide (MO) was not
observed at 273 K.The catalytic activity of HTex is low but significant. Its initial activity was
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Figure 9: DAA production at 273 K of via calcination/rehydration activated hydrotalcites
synthesized at 373 K (HT373rehydr (F)); 423 K (HT423rehydr (H)), 473 K (HT473rehydr (J)) and
activated via ion exchange with KOH (HTex (B)).

Figure 8: TEM image of hydrotalcite after ion exchange with KOH (HTex).
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0.6 gDAAgcat
-1h-1, which is 20 times lower than the initial activity of the HT373rehydr. Figure

10 shows the initial activities of the samples versus the number of sites as measured by CO2

adsorption. A linear correlation of the initial activity of activated HTs with different platelet
sizes and the adsorption of CO2 was observed. Surprisingly, the CO2 adsorption of HTex (and
with this the number of accessible sites) is very high when compared with those of
HT373rehydr, HT423rehydr and HT473rehydr. A calculation based on the hexagonal geometry
indicates that the amount of adsorbed CO2 with HTex correlates well with the exposed edge
area on the stacked platelets.

Discussion

In general the activation of HTs via thermal treatment and rehydration is considered to
involve the replacement of interlayer carbonate by hydroxyl ions without a drastic effect on
the original ordered stacked structure of the aggregates. Earlier work from our group [2]
resulted in the proposed model as shown in Figure 11. Of the introduced and required OH-

anions in the interlayer via calcination/rehydration, only a minor part partakes in the base-
catalyzed aldol condensation. From Table 2 (last column) it is clear that the participating
number of basic sites (of calcined/rehydrated samples) does not exceed 5%.
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Figure 10: Relation between initial activity and CO2 adsorption via calcination/rehydration
activated hydrotalcites synthesized at 373 K (HT373rehydr), 423 K (HT423rehydr), 473 K
(HT473rehydr) and activated via ion exchange with KOH (HTex).
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The synthesis of HTs with different platelet sizes by variation of the aging temperature
was successful. Platelet sizes varying in the range of 50-430 nm were obtained. After
activation, the sequence in the original platelet sizes is retained in the samples, as can be
concluded from the increase of the number of basic sites with decreasing synthesis
temperature (Table 2). Furthermore, a decrease in initial activity can be seen with increasing
platelet size and decreasing BET surface area.This is in itself remarkable in view of the total
lattice disintegration upon calcination. The initial activities in the self-condensation of
acetone corresponded well with the measured number of sites of the calcined/rehydrated
samples (Figure 10). Both results support the model in which the condensation reaction
proceeds at Brønsted basic sites near the edges of HT platelets, as depicted in Figure 11.

Our results show that activation implies more than solely the introduction of the required
basic OH- sites.Although the presence of these hydroxyl ions is a prerequisite, high activities
are obtained only after calcination/rehydration, i.e., after disordering of the original structure.
The effects of our two distinct activation procedures are schematically drawn in Figure 12. In
the case of ion exchange, the original HT structure is largely retained, whereas
calcination/rehydration results in transformation of the ordered HT structure into an
irregular one (Figures 6 and 8) and formation of mesopores of about 8 nm (Figure 5).These
mesopores probably originate from spaces within the aggregates. Presumably,
calcination/rehydration results in platelets that are randomly aggregated (similar to the
morphology of smectites [41]) as shown in Figure 12.
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Figure 11: Proposed catalytic mechanism of aldol condensation for the self-condensation of
acetone at basic sites between edges of HT platelets [2].
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That the morphology is an important factor affecting the catalytic activity is demonstrated
by the striking difference in catalytic performance as well as in CO2 adsorption of the
thermally activated samples and the sample activated by ion exchange (Figure 9 and Table 2,
respectively). If only the amount of basic sites determined the activity, an initial activity about
50 times higher should have been measured with the ion-exchanged sample. More precisely,
from the extrapolated correlation between the initial activities of the thermally activated
samples (Figure 10) we would have expected an initial activity of 29 gDAAgcat

-1hini
-1 with the

exchanged sample.We measured an initial activity as low as 0.6 gDAAgcat
-1hini

-1. Expressed in
TOFs: 5 hini

-1 for HTex and around 200 hini
-1 for the calcined/rehydrated samples. This

difference can only be explained by a significant difference in basic strength of the OH- ions,
those in the exchanged HT being weaker than those in the thermally activated HTs.
Apparently, the less regular structure brings along an increase in basic strength and, due to this,
an enhanced catalytic activity. Future work is advocated involving direct measurement of basic
strength in these catalysts.

Many authors used the thermal route to replace carbonate for other ions, e.g., organic
anions [42] and polyoxometalates (POMs) [24] in the HT. Our results demonstrate that
phenomena ascribed to these interlayer anions probably are also connected with the change
in structure of the HT.

,

Calcination / rehydrationIon exchange

= interlayer OH
–

cb

a

Figure 12: Effect of activation treatment on HT structure a) HT as-synthesized; b) HT after
ion exchange; c) HT structure after calcination/rehydration.
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Conclusion

Besides incorporation of OH- as an interlayer anion, thermal activation of the precursor
HT-CO3 gives rise to the formation of irregular aggregates containing mesopores of around
8 nm.These changes result in a higher basicity of OH- near the edges of HT platelets, which
is essential to obtain a highly active HT catalyst for liquid-phase aldol condensation reactions.
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Activated Hydrotalcites as Catalysts for 
Citral-Ketone Condensations

Abstract

A study on the catalytic properties of properly activated hydrotalcite (HT) and their usage
in citral-ketone aldol condensations has been undertaken. Only a small fraction (5%) of the
available base sites in the rehydrated calcined HT is active in liquid-phase aldol condensations.
Replacement of excess water by ethanol after rehydration and prior to drying resulted in
catalysts with high BET surface areas, without micropores. Moreover, measurements revealed
a higher uptake of CO2, indicating an increased amount of accessible active Brønsted base sites.

The catalytic performance was determined in citral-ketone aldol condensation reactions
at low temperature (273 K and 296 K) and low citral concentration (1 wt%). In the citral-
acetone condensation, this resulted in high citral conversion levels (79-92%) and selectivities
on citral basis towards pseudoionone in the range of 79-88%. Results in the citral-MEK
condensation showed citral conversions of 70-76%, with the desired methyl-pseudoionones
as the primary products.The citral conversion-based selectivity did not exceed 55%. In both
reactions, selectivities based on the citral products above 95% were obtained.

At the reaction conditions applied with both reactions higher citral concentrations inhibit
catalysis, probably caused by strong citral adsorption. Furthermore, the temperature is
advantageously kept low, to avoid dehydration of intermediate β-hydroxyketone and
subsequent lowering of the activity due to the presence of water.
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Introduction

Citral is a key starting material for various fine chemical products, in particular for the
synthesis of several types of ionones. For instance, β-ionone is used as intermediate in the
commercial production of  Vitamin A. Due to the odour properties of methyl-ionones,
notably α- and β-methyl-ionone, these substances are used in many fragrances. The
importance of (methyl-)ionones is evidenced by the large amounts consumed annually by the
perfume, soap and cosmetic industry. In 1995, the combined production of ionones and
methyl-ionones was estimated at 3500 tonnes [1]. At present, ionones are usually produced
via a two-step synthesis. First step is a base-catalyzed aldol condensation of citral with ketones,
e.g., acetone or methyl ethyl ketone (MEK), which results in pseudoionone (PS) or methyl-
PS, respectively.These compounds are converted into the desired ionones in a second acid-
catalyzed cyclisation step. The use of alkali bases (step 1) and acids (step 2) gives rise to
cumbersome waste streams. Besides this, the aldol condensation suffers from undesired side
reactions [2].

Base-Catalyzed Condensation of Citral and Ketones

Citral consists of two isomers, neral and geranial, caused by the cis-trans isomerism at the
C=C bond near the aldehyde group. Natural resources are several Indian lemon grass species
(e.g., Cymbopogon Flexuosus and Cymbopogon Citratus) and Litsea cubeba oil from the People’s
Republic of China, the latter source having a citral content as high as 75% [3]. Isolation of
citral can be achieved via (steam) distillation of the crude oil product [4], followed by vacuum
distillation [5]. Natural resources are preferred, mainly because of low costs and the readily
availability of natural sources of citral.

PS is produced via the base-catalyzed aldol condensation of citral and acetone, after
dehydration of the intermediate β-hydroxyketone (Figure 1). Usually, 5-10% NaOH

O

geranial (trans-citral)

O

Pseudoionone

O

+
Base

OH

 -H2O
O

Figure 1: Base-catalyzed condensation of citral and acetone yielding pseudoionone after
dehydration.
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solutions at room temperature are applied with about 80% yield of PS [4,6-8].The solubility
of alkali catalyst in acetone is extremely low at the applied temperatures (273-296 K), for that
reason aliphatic alcohols (e.g., methanol or ethanol) are often added [9]. Other condensation
agents like Na-ethoxide [10] and Na-sulphite [11] give rise to lower yields (49% and 65%,
respectively).A mixture of CuO and ZnO (12/88 wt%) at 473 K and 80 atm resulted in 82%
PS [12]. Mitchell used LiOH, a homogeneous system with low solubility, resulting in 90%
yield of PS at 323 K [13]. LiI, on laboratory scale, in organic solvents resulted in a 85% PS
yield [14].The dehydration of the β-hydroxyketone readily occurs above room temperature,
a temperature that is commonly applied in PS work-up and ionone purification. In most
studies, the reaction mixture without purification has been used in the acid-catalyzed ring
closure. However, means have been developed to remove impurities. For instance, the
condensation product of acetone and iso-citral (3,7-dimethyl-3,6-octadienal in stead of 3,7-
dimethyl-2,6-octadienal) is known to form complexes with several metal ions (e.g., B3+,
Mg2+), which can be easily removed by evaporation at 400 K without substantial degradation
of PS [15].

As in the self-condensation reaction of acetone (described in chapter 1 of this thesis),
several attempts have been made to replace the alkali catalysts by heterogeneous systems.
Vatakencherry et al. used, analogous by Muzart’s production of diacetone alcohol (DAA) [16],
basic alumina with excess acetone and alumina with respect to citral (weight ratios 20:40:1)
[17].Also KF/Al2O3 has been studied [18], although this seems not an attractive option from
environmental point of view.

When MEK is used in stead of acetone, the formation of two different carbanions results
in n- and iso-methyl-PS [19] (Figure 2), from which the latter isomers are industrially the
most desired.The conventional methods for the condensation of citral and MEK in alkaline
media result mainly in the formation of the n-isomers with total methyl-PS yields in the
range of 60% [20-23]. An increase in iso-content was observed when Ba(OH)2 was applied,
but then low overall yields in the range of 25% were obtained [22]. As in the above-
mentioned PS production, LiOH resulted in high citral conversions and a high yield of
methyl-PS, however, with n-isomer in excess (91%) [13]. In most cases KOH dissolved in
methanol is used, since it was discovered by Beets and Van Essen that KOH, in contrast to the
Li+ and Na+ hydroxides, leads to an increased formation of iso-methyl-PS [24]. In addition,
Gradeff reported that a prolonged reaction time at temperatures below 283 K increased the
iso-content considerably. He stated that the formation of n-methyl-PS is kinetically favoured
as compared to the iso-form, whereas the latter is thermodynamically the more stable
compound. If the irreversible dehydration of the corresponding n- and iso-β-hydroxyketones
is prevented or at least retarded (by application of low temperatures and prolonged reaction
times) it is possible to increase the iso-content via the retro-aldol reaction, since these aldol
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condensations are reversible reactions. In this way, iso/n ratio’s of 2-3 using KOH have been
achieved [19,25].To our best knowledge, this is the commercially applied synthesis method
in the fine-chemical industry to obtain iso-methyl-PS [26].

Besides environmental problems concerning the use of alkali bases, the condensation of
citral with ketones suffers from undesired side reactions, e.g., self-condensation of citral and
ketone as well as secondary reactions to higher products. Especially the self-condensation of
citral is thought to be responsible for low selectivities, due to polymerization and catalyst
deactivation. Thomas et al. proposed the base-catalyzed mechanism for the citral self-
condensation [27], shown in Figure 3. More recently,Verdegem et al. found that the same
mechanism is responsible for the condensation of all-E-retinal, also an α,β-unsaturated
aldehyde.An important difference with the self-condensation reactions of acetone and MEK
is the activation of the proton on the β-methyl substituent of citral, which is possible due to
the conjugated system of the aldehyde moiety and the double bond. In case of the mentioned
ketones, a proton on the Cα-atom is activated [28].

Acid-Catalyzed Formation of (Methyl-)Ionones

The second step in the production of ionones involves an acid-catalyzed ring closure of
(methyl)-PS. For this, a number of methods have been developed and improved. For instance,
the presence of paraffins (in particular hexane) [29] or ketones [30] as solvents, a CO2 pressure
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Figure 2: Base-catalyzed condensation of citral and MEK yielding n- and iso-methyl-
pseudoionones via the β-hydroxy-ketone intermediates.
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of 6-8 bar and careful adjustment of the temperature [31] (varying from 263-363 K) and very
fast dilution [32] have been reported to increase the amount of desired β-ionones (Table 1).
In general, concentrated sulphuric acid at temperatures below 373 K is used to obtain β-
ionone, whereas weaker acids (especially phosphoric acid [8]) are applied for the α-ionone

production, shown in Figure 4. PS is converted to intermediate “I” that, in concentrated
solutions of strong acids (esp. H2SO4), produces β-ionone after proton elimination. However,
in weakly acidic media or diluted acidic solutions, intermediate “II” is formed in which the
conjugated base is attached to the ring. This intermediate is, this in contrast to the labile
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Figure 3: Self-condensation mechanism of citral [27].

Table 1: Details of PS cyclization.

Reference Catalyst Temperature  Ratio  details  
(K) β/α*100

Rheude [29] H2SO4 293-363 92/1 Adiabatic cond.,
organic solvents  

Hoffmann [30] H2SO4 283 86/3 C5-C10 ketones as solvent  

Steiner [31] H2SO4 278 90/n.d. 50-150 bar, CO2,
biphasic water/
solvent system  

Hertel [32] H2SO4 298-338 90-80/3 CHCl3 solvent, rapid 
dilution (0.1-5 sec)  
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carbocation “I”, relatively unreactive.The α-isomer is obtained after elimination of the acid.
Royals [33] states that the nature of the ionone isomer depends on the reaction rates k1 and
k2, favouring the formation of α-ionone in stead of β-ionone (k2>>k1). Van ‘t Hof et al.
studied the cyclization mechanism with the use of deuterated phosphoric and sulphuric acid
[34].They showed that β-ionone formation, both with sulphuric acid and with phosphoric
acid, proceeds via two routes (Figure 4).A direct irreversible route proceeds via k1 and k3 into
β-ionone, which is responsible for about 13% of the total amount of β-ionone.The second
route involves first reversible formation of α-ionone via k2 and k5, which then reacts via
intermediate I to β-ionone via k4. The authors calculated that α-ionone is formed about
seven times faster than β-ionone. γ-Ionone is very unstable and is usually only present in
minor amounts (below 1%). It is in equilibrium with intermediates II and I from Figure 4.

Activation of Hydrotalcites for Liquid-Phase Aldol Condensations

In recent years, a growing interest has developed for the utilisation of hydrotalcites (HTs)
as solid catalysts in base-catalyzed reactions, especially for application in liquid-phase aldol
condensation reactions performed at low temperatures. HT is an anionic clay, which structure
resembles that of brucite, Mg(OH)2. In the latter structure, magnesium cations are
octahedrally coordinated by hydroxyl ions, giving rise to a stack of layers of edge-shared
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Figure 4: Acid-catalyzed cyclization mechanism of PS towards α-ionone and β-ionone
[33,34].
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octahedra. In HT, part of the Mg2+ ions is replaced by Al3+ ions resulting in positively charged
cation layers, which charge is compensated by anions, usually carbonate [35-37].

To obtain activity in liquid-phase aldol condensations, HT has to be activated in a two-
step activation procedure [38]. First, by heat treatment up to 723-773 K the layered HT
structure is destroyed due to cation layer dehydroxylation and interlayer carbonate is removed
[35].The resulting mixture of oxides exhibits strong Lewis basicity as well as acidity and has
been applied as a base catalyst in various gas-phase condensation reactions [39,40]. However,
usage in liquid-phase condensations of these catalysts has not been very successful [41],
possibly due to the presence of strong Lewis base sites [42].The second activation step involves
rehydration at room temperature in a wet atmosphere. This results in the recovery of the
original layered structure, with the required Brønsted base as OH- present in the interlayer,
but with a changed morphology of the HT structure [43].The thus obtained activated HT
catalyst shows high activities and selectivities in several condensation reactions [44]. Diacetone
alcohol (DAA) production via self-condensation of acetone [45] and the benzaldehyde
condensation with acetone towards benzalacetone [46] using these activated HT-based
catalysts are noteworthy examples thereof.

Scope of this Chapter

In this chapter, our investigation on the scope of activated HT catalysts as solid base
catalyst in the condensation reactions of citral and acetone yielding PS and citral and MEK
towards methyl-PS will be described. Several techniques (physisorption, chemisorption,
XRD) have been used to characterize the activated HT, with special attention to the number
of active Brønsted sites. To this end, the catalytic performance in the self-condensation of
acetone towards DAA [47-50], a relatively well-described liquid-phase condensation reaction,
has been taken as a measure of activity.

Experimental

Preparation of the catalyst

An aqueous solution (45 ml) of 0.1 mole Mg(NO3)2⋅6H2O and 0.05 mole
Al(NO3)3⋅9H2O was added all at once to a second solution (70 ml) containing 0.35 mole
NaOH and 0.09 mole Na2CO3 at 333 K.The mixture was maintained at this temperature for
24 hours under vigorous stirring, after which the white precipitate was collected by filtering
and washed several times. Drying of the HT took place for an additional 24 h at 393 K. Using
both ICP and EDAX, an Mg/Al ratio of 2 was found. Combined with TG-analysis results,
the HT structure Mg6Al3(OH)18(CO3)1.5·4H2O was calculated.

After drying,the HT was heated in a nitrogen flow up to 723 K with a heating rate of 10 K/min
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and kept at this temperature for 8 hours. Samples of the calcined HT were immersed in CO2-
free water (100 ml/g) and stirred under nitrogen atmosphere for 1 hour at room temperature.
This was followed by filtration under nitrogen atmosphere prior to drying under a nitrogen
flow at room temperature. The resulting sample was denoted as HTact. Some samples were
subjected to an extra washing step with ethanol after filtration under nitrogen atmosphere
atmosphere, prior to drying.These samples were denoted HTact,w.

Reaction procedures

The self-condensation reaction of acetone was performed in a stirred double-walled
cooled glass reactor, equipped with baffles.Typically, an amount of 2 moles acetone was cooled
to 273 K and 0.30 g freshly prepared catalyst was added under a flow of nitrogen to exclude
atmospheric carbon dioxide. Aliquots of 1 ml were taken from the reaction mixture during
the 24 h reaction period and analyzed using a Chrompack CP 9001 GC provided with a
Chrompack CP 9050 autosampler. Iso-octane was used as internal standard to calculate the
amount of DAA formed.

The procedure used for the condensation reactions of citral with acetone or MEK was
similar to the procedure used with the self-condensation of acetone.Tetradecane was used as
the internal standard. To suppress self-condensation of citral in the reaction of citral and
acetone, a high ketone/citral ratio was applied. Typically, 145 ml ketone containing 1 wt%
citral (Aldrich) was cooled to 273 K, and 0.50 g freshly prepared catalyst was added under a
flow of nitrogen to exclude atmospheric carbon dioxide.

Catalyst characterization

Powder X-Ray diffaction (XRD) patterns were obtained by using an Enraf Nonius CPS
120 with Co Kα radiation. A Micromeritics ASAP 2400 analyzer was used for N2

physisorption at 77 K to determine surface areas and pore volumes. CO2 adsorption
measurements were performed at 273 K using a Micromeritics ASAP 2000 apparatus. After
calcination and/or rehydration as described above, the samples were quickly stored under
nitrogen to avoid CO2-uptake from the atmosphere. Before measurements were performed,
the samples were outgassed under vacuum at 393 K.

13C CP/MAS spectra were recorded at 75 MHz on a Varian Unity Inova spectrometer
equipped with a 7 mm VT CP/MAS probe. Samples were spun at 5000 Hz in silicon nitride
rotors. Cross polarization contact times ranged from 0.5 to 1.5 ms. Spectra were averaged
from 900 to 3000 FIDs, while in all cases a line broadening factor of 25 Hz was applied.
Chemical shifts are given relative to TMS and were determined with the use of external
adamantane (δ 29.2 and 38.3 ppm).
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Results 

HT Activation and Characterization

The XRD pattern of the synthesized HT compound exhibits the typical features of an
HT (Figure 5a). From the position of the 003 peak, the lattice distance of 7.8 Å
(corresponding to the sum of one cationlayer and one interlayer distance) can be calculated
[35]. By heating the samples up to 773 K, the lattice structure is destroyed and a mixed oxide
of the Mg(Al)O type is formed (Figure 5b). Restoration of the original layered structure can
be achieved to a large extent by rehydration of the calcined product (Figure 5c). In this last
compound the weak base CO3

2- has been replaced by the strong Brønsted base OH- (via
rehydration). The lattice original distance is not affected by this replacement. Besides
incorporation of interlayer OH- upon rehydration, the hexagonal morphology changed as a
result of activation into a more irregular, although still layered structure [51].

The results from physisorption measurements are given in Table 2. Calcination resulted in
a large increase in BET surface area from 88 m2/g to 253 m2/g. This is partly due to the
formation of micropores as well as of mesopores as can be concluded from the large increase
in total pore volume and, more importantly, the increase in t-surface area. The micropores
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vanished during rehydration while the layered structure is restored resulting in a significant
decrease of the BET surface area, i.e., from 253 to 57 m2/g.

In order to estimate the total amount of accessible Brønsted basic sites present in the
activated HT, CO2 adsorption measurements have been performed at low pressures. The
results of such an experiment are shown in Figure 6. Rao et al. [46] found a similar CO2-
uptake at these CO2 low pressures.The total number of charge compensating anions in the
HT can be calculated from the number of Al3+ ions present as established by ICP analysis,
mainly OH- in case of the rehydrated HT. From the above results we estimate that only 5%
of the totally available base sites participates in the condensation reactions, which indicates
that the reaction most likely takes place at or near the edges of HT platelets.We tested the
catalytic activity of HT as synthesized (HTas), the calcined HT (HTcalc) and the rehydrated
calcined HT (HTact) samples in the self-condensation of acetone. It is found that a reaction
temperature of 273 K is advantageous to prevent dehydration of DAA to mesityl oxide (MO)
and, thus, avoiding the liberation of water that could influence the accessibility and/or the
reactivity of the catalyst. Furthermore, the conversion of acetone to DAA is a reversible
process and the equilibrium is favouring acetone with increasing temperatures [52,53].The
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Table 2: Results from N2-physisorption measurements.

BET Surface T-surface area Micropore Total pore
area (m2/g)  (m2/g)  volume (ml/g) volume (ml/g)  

HTas 88 90 0.00 0.77 

HTcalc 253 165 0.06 1.10  

HTact 57 63 0.00 0.66  
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Figure 6: Adsorption isotherm of CO2 on HTact at 273 K.
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results are shown in Figure 7. The HT sample with carbonate as the compensating anion
(HTas) showed no significant activity. HTcalc formed after heating in N2 exhibits an activity
comparable to that of MgO [47,54]. Its activity in the benzaldehyde-acetone condensation
has been ascribed to strongly bound hydroxyl groups still present at the surface after
calcination at 773 K. The Lewis basic sites (O2-) are not expected to catalyze this type of
condensation reactions [41]. The HTact with mainly OH- ions between the cation layers
showed a high initial activity (Table 3).Already within one hour the initial rate decreased due
to the establishment of equilibrium at 273 K (23.1 wt% DAA [52]).The activity of the HTact

we measured was 4 times higher than that reported in literature [47]. (Table 3). When the
temperature was set at 293 K after 24 hours reaction time at 273 K, the level of DAA
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Figure 7: DAA production at 273 K with HTas (F),HTcalc (B) and HTact (H); 0.30 g
catalyst and 2 moles acetone were initially present.

Table 3: Initial reaction rates and conversion levels after 24 hours for acetone self-condensation
at 273 K with the HT catalysts.

Initial rate Conversion to DAA
(gDAA g-1

cat h-1) (wt%)  

HTas <0.1 <0.1  

HTcalc 2.3 8  

HTact 13 21  

HTact from [47] 3 25
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decreased to 12 wt%, even without stirring of the catalyst. When the catalyst was removed
from the reaction mixture after 24 hours at 273 K, raising of the temperature to 293 K did
not result in a decrease of the DAA level. This temperature-dependent shift of the
thermodynamic equilibrium when the temperature was increased from 273 to 293 K
indicates that the Brønsted base sites retained their activity to a large extent.

Table 4 shows the results from physisorption measurements with a sample of an additional
batch of HT. Again, calcination of the HT resulted in a large increase in BET surface area
from 100 m2/g to 224 m2/g, due to the formation of micropores as well as of mesopores as
can be concluded from the large increase of the t-surface area. The micropores vanished
during rehydration while the layerered structure was restored resulting in a significant
decrease of the BET surface area, this time from 224 to 97 m2/g for the dried
calcined/rehydrated HT (HTact). Surprisingly, when excess water was removed via an
additional ethanol-washing step prior to drying, a higher surface area of 200 m2/g was
obtained, without micropores present. Probably, water is replaced in filled mesopores by
ethanol. The surface tension of ethanol is considerably lower, which reduces the capillary
forces in the HT stacks during drying thereby limiting the extent of agglomeration of
platelets. In line with this it appears that drying after the ethanol wash step leads to a higher
surface area (both BET and t) as well as a higher pore volume (Table 4). Furthermore, results
from CO2 adsorption measurements performed at low pressures show a significantly higher
uptake of CO2 at low pressures with the rehydrated washed HT (HTact,w) than with the
HTact, indicating that the amount of accessible Brønsted basic sites at or near the edges of HT
platelets has increased 2-3 fold. This is accompanied by an increase in activity, also by a factor
of about two (Table 4).

Figure 8 shows mesityl oxide (MO) formation at 296 K using HTact,w. Since at 273 K as
well as in absence of catalyst at 296 K MO formation was not observed, we conclude that the
small increase in temperature (~20 K) is sufficient for the base sites to catalyze also the
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Table 4: Results from physisorption and catalytic measurements.

BET T-surface Micropore Total pore CO2 Activity (1)

Surface area area Volume volume adsorption (gDAAg-1 h-1)
(m2 g-1) (m2 g-1) (ml g-1) (ml g-1) (ml STP g-1)

HTas 100 101 0.00 0.76 n.d. 0  

HTcalc 224 168 0.03 0.87 n.d. 2  

HTact 97 94 0.00 0.44 3.8 15  

HTact,w 200 206 0.00 0.49 6.2 28(2) 

1) Initial activity in acetone self-condensation at 273 K.
2) reaction temperature 296 K.
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dehydration of DAA towards MO with a constant rate of 0.14 gMO g
-1

cath
-1. Generally, this

dehydration reaction is thought to be an acid-catalyzed process [50].

Catalytic Performance in Citral-Ketone Condensations

After activation and characterization, the HT catalysts were tested for activity in citral-
ketone aldol condensations.To avoid self-condensation of citral in the condensation reaction
of citral and acetone, a high acetone/citral ratio was applied. Rao et al. [46] used in the
benzaldehyde-acetone condensation a molar acetone/benzaldehyde ratio of 32 and obtained
a conversion of 94% combined with a selectivity of 86 % to the ß-hydroxy-ketone.We found
that with a molar acetone/citral ratio of 20 (corresponding to 10 wt% of citral), no reaction
took place at all. When the amount of citral was decreased to 1 wt%, both acetone self-
condensation and citral-acetone condensation were observed, which points to a strong
inhibition by citral at higher concentrations of citral.

Figure 9 shows the conversion of citral at 273 K when the HTact, which features are
included in Table 2, is used.As can be seen, after 24 h 65% of the initial amount of citral was
converted. Furthermore, a selectivity of 90% on citral basis was reached. Figure 9 shows also
a sharp decrease of the conversion rate in time. Deactivation could be the reason, since the
accompanying self-condensation of acetone is 4 to 5 times lowered, when compared with
Figure 7, to yield 5 wt% DAA after 24 hours (data not shown). Nevertheless, these results
demonstrate that the activated HT enables the desired citral-acetone condensation to proceed
at 273 K.The catalytic performance of the HTact,w (see Table 4) was also determined in the
citral-acetone condensation at 273 K. Figure 10 shows the conversion of citral at 273 K and
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Figure 8: Mesityl oxide (MO) formation in time during self-condensation of acetone with
HTact,w at 296 K; 0.30 g HTact,w and 2 moles of acetone were initially present.
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the formation of combined PS and β-hydroxy-ketone. After 24 hours, a conversion of 92%
citral was found, which is significantly higher than the 65 % of the HTact. The selectivity,
however, is somewhat lower (79% versus 90%). An explanation could be an increased
adsorption of citral on the HTact,w catalyst. This hypothesis is supported by the fast, almost
instant citral conversion after short reaction times.To examine possible effects of temperature
on the HTact,w performance, a condensation reaction at 296 K was carried out. Citral
conversion and PS formation as a function of reaction time are depicted in Figure 10. A
slightly decreased citral conversion and increased selectivity towards PS were observed: 88%
and 87%, respectively. Besides PS, also DAA was observed at both temperatures. The DAA
thermodynamic equilibrium (23 wt% and 13 wt% at 273 K and 296 K, respectively [52,53])
was not reached, possibly due to catalyst deactivation.

Figure 11 shows the results of the citral-MEK condensation at 273 K and 296 K using the
HTact,w. Conversion levels of 70% and 76%, respectively were obtained.The formation of two
different carbanions occurs resulting in a redoubling of the possible products (Figure 2).With
the two isomers of citral and the redoubling of the number of the β-hydroxy-ketone
intermediates, 8 products should be expected (Figure 2). Under the applied analysis
conditions, separation of the methyl-PS and the corresponding β-hydroxy-ketone
intermediates did not occur.We have been able to identify the two major GC-signals (Figure
12) as the n-methyl-PS compounds from condensation of neral with MEK and geranial and
MEK, respectively. Both iso-methyl-PS compounds were also identified using GC/MS.
Considering the obtained results in the citral-acetone condensation, similar selectivities in the
citral-MEK condensation could be expected. Analogous to the formation of DAA in the
citral-acetone condensation, a substantial amount of self-condensation product of MEK was
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Figure 9: Conversion of citral with HTact (0.30 g) at 273 K with 1wt% citral, 2 moles
acetone initially present.
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Figure 10: Citral conversion and PS production after 24 hours at 273 K and 296 K in the
citral-acetone condensation using 0.30 g HTact,w with 1 wt% citral, 2 moles acetone initially
present.
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Figure 11: Conversion of citral in the citral-MEK condensation at 273 K (B ) and 296 K
(F) using 0.30 g HTact,w with 1 wt% citral and two moles of acetone initially present.
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observed, now leading to 4-hydroxy-3,4-dimethyl-2-hexanone and 3-hydroxy-3-methyl-5-
heptanone, which compounds were identified using GC/MS.The found selectivities for the
citral-MEK condensation performed at 273 and 296 K (50-55%, citral-based selectivity) are
listed in Table 5. Clearly, values are amply below these found with acetone (80-90%).
However, on citral product basis, the citral-acetone and the citral-MEK condensations attains
to selectivities above 95% (product-based selectivity). In both reactions, no self-condensation
of citral was observed in the reaction mixture.
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Table 5: Citral-ketone catalysis results.

Catalyst Temperature (K) Ketone Initial activity (1) Selectivity
( gcitral g-1 h-1) (%) (2)

HTact 273 Acetone 1 90  

HTact,w 273 Acetone 2 79  

HTact,w 296 Acetone 2 87  

HTact,w 273 MEK 1 50  

HTact,w 296 MEK 2 55  

1) Activity after one hour.

2) (Moles PS)/(moles citral converted after 24 hours).

7.5 7.8 8.2 8.5 8.9 9.2
0 min

15 min

5 h

Time (min)

1
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2

Figure 12: GC-chromatograph showing the formation in time of the desired methyl-PS
(1 and 2: iso- and n-methyl-PS from neral, 3 and 4: iso- and n-methyl-PS from geranial,
respectively).
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As mentioned-above for the citral-acetone reaction, removal of pore water via the applied
additional washing step favoured citral adsorption on the HTact,w during the condensation
reaction, which can be the cause of the lower citral-based selectivity (Table 5). However, usage
of HTact in the citral-MEK condensation at 273 K did not result in an increased selectivity
(data not shown). Since the citral-based selectivity is considerably lower in the citral-MEK
reaction as compared with the citral-acetone reaction, also the nature of the used ketone
could be a cause. Change of the reaction mixture polarity could favour citral or product
adsorption [55].This can explain the increase in initial (citral-based) activity and the lowered
amount of formed m-PS (Table 4).

Citral adsorption on HT catalysts was studied using 13C-MAS NMR in a qualitative way.
Assignment of signals has to be done with caution since literature provides little information
on application of this technique in HT research. After synthesis, two clear signals were
observed in the range of 160-170 ppm, both originating from interlayer carbonate (Figure
13).These signals were also visible after activation, which indicates that not all carbonate had
been removed [56].After use of HTact in the self-condensation of acetone no large differences
as compared with HTas were observed, only a slight increase in intensity at 126 ppm was
observed (Figure 13).The peak at 126 ppm, probably originated from C=C bonds. Perhaps,
MO formation or some polymerized species resulted in the observed signal at 126 ppm in
the 13C-MAS NMR spectrum.
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Figure 13: 13C-MAS-NMR spectra of HTas; HTact after acetone self-condensation and after
exposure to 10 wt% citral.
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After exposure of HTact to 10 wt% citral, several new signals in the 13C-MAS NMR
spectrum were present. The peaks in the range of 20-60 ppm can be assigned to aliphatic
carbon.When the amount of citral was lowered to 1 wt%, also the intensity in the 13C-MAS
NMR signals decreased.When 1 wt% of PS was applied, no aliphatic carbon signal was found,
besides a signal at 56 ppm just above the noise level (data not shown).Again, great care has to
be taken in drawing conclusions from these experiments, because of several complicating
factors, e.g., low concentration of citral as well as of intermediates and products. Furthermore,
the fraction of partaking basic sites is low (<5%) and the scope of this NMR experiment is
limited, due to the low natural abundance of 13C. Nevertheless, citral adsorption, possibly
enhanced when MEK is used, seems to be the cause of the observed low citral-based
selectivities.

The water content of both clay and reaction mixture also appeared to be a key factor for
the activity. After the citral MEK reaction at 296 K,The BET surface area of HTact,w dropped
from 200 m2/g to 87 m2/g, possibly caused by uptake of organics in the mesopores. An
alternative explanation involves water from dehydration of β-hydroxyketone intermediates.
Water filled up mesopores and during drying –prior to physisorption measurements- capillary
forces may induce a drop of specific surface area. GC results showed that these intermediates
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Figure 14: Initial activity in self-condensation of acetone decrease as function of water
content using HTact,w at 273 K.
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were significantly fewer present at 296 K than at 273 K. In order to test the influence of water
on the catalytic activity of the HTact,w in the self-condensation of acetone water was added
and the initial activity was measured at 273 K. Both addition of small amounts of water on
forehand as well as addition after one hour affected the activity in a negative way. Figure 14
shows the results of increasing water content, initially present, in the reaction mixture on the
initial activity at 273 K. This indicates that dehydration has to be avoided to prevent a too
high water level under reaction conditions.

Discussion

We demonstrated with CO2 adsorption measurements that only a small fraction (5%) of
the total number of basic sites in the rehydrated calcined HT structure is available for liquid-
phase aldol condensation reactions at low temperatures.These sites, most likely localized at or
near the edges of HT platelets [51], exhibit high catalytic activity in the condensation
reactions investigated. Furthermore, our results demonstrate that the current activation
procedure for HT-based solid base catalysts has been significantly improved. When after
rehydration water in the pores is replaced by ethanol, a higher specific surface area remains.
This effect is connected with the considerably lower surface tension of ethanol, which reduces
the capillary forces in the HT stacks during drying of the solvent.This ethanol washing leads
to doubling of the number of accessible sites and, thus, to about a two times increased initial
activity in the self-condensation of acetone (Table 4). No condensation products other than
DAA in the acetone self-condensation were formed at 273 K.At 296 K, MO, the dehydration
product of DAA, was observed. Perhaps, MO formation resulted in the observed signal at 126
ppm in the 13C-MAS NMR spectrum obtained after use in this reaction (Figure 13).
Alternatively, polymerization or the presence of higher boiling products due to further
condensation are also possible explanations.

The thus activated catalyst showed high activities and selectivities in the citral-acetone
condensation at 273 K and 296 K. Utilization of this catalyst in the citral-MEK condensation
reaction at both temperatures resulted in the formation of both n-methyl and iso-methyl PS.
Both citral-involving condensations had a similar citral conversion. Difference in selectivity
was observed between these condensation reactions.The selectivities of the reactions based on
the conversion level of citral involving MEK did not exceed 55%. On product basis, however,
both the condensation reactions have selectivities above 95%. Citral adsorption seems to be
the main cause of deactivation. However, we cannot exclude product or intermediate
adsorption processes as alternative explanations. Recent results obtained in the benzaldehyde-
acetone condensation at 273 K with activated HTs showed similar results [57]. Deactivation
due to adsorption of benzaldehyde (or acid) occurred. Repeated addition of fresh aromatic
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aldehyde in the reaction mixture after a conversion level of about 80%, resulted in high
conversions, making application of HT catalysts semi-continuous.

Best results reported in literature for the citral-acetone reactions show comparable
conversions (80-100%) and selectivities (80-90%) [4-13]. The results obtained in the citral-
MEK condensation were in line with most reported results in literature, that is, lower
selectivities than with the citral-acetone reaction and a favoured formation of n-methyl-PS,
although higher citral concentrations are generally used [13,20-23]. Nevertheless, the only
products we observed originating from citral were the desired (methyl-)PS. This combined
with the advantages of heterogeneous systems as well as the possibility to re-use the catalysts
[44] and their easy reactivation [47] confirms the potential of activated HT-based catalysts in
liquid-phase aldol condensations. Future research has to deal with the topic of the citral
affinity (or products) for the activated HT catalyst in order to suppress deactivation.

The reaction temperature should be kept low, to avoid dehydration of the β-hydroxy-
ketone. In case of the self-condensation of acetone, a temperature of 273 K suffices. Above
this temperature, e.g., at 296 K, MO is formed as a consequence of DAA-dehydration. MO is
known as an inhibitor in this condensation reaction [58] and our results clearly show that the
water content is also of great importance (Figure 14). In the citral-ketone condensation
reactions, apparently a temperature below 273 K is needed, since dehydration already proceeds
at this temperature. This should not be a major problem, because the industrially applied
method also implies low(er) temperatures [19].
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Summary and Concluding Remarks

The current production of fine chemicals is still afflicted with large waste streams, caused
by early twentieth century technologies using stoichiometric amounts of acids, bases or
oxidants as catalysts. On average, every kg of product in the fine chemical industry results in
the formation of 15-20 kg of waste product (mainly wastewater), that may cause
environmental damage.Therefore, major efforts are undertaken to comply with present and
future legislation to diminish these waste streams. In this respect, the two-step synthesis of
ionones and methyl-ionones, large-scale fine chemicals, is illustrative.The first step is a base-
catalyzed aldol condensation of citral with ketones, resulting in pseudoionones. These
compounds are converted into the desired ionones in the second acid-catalyzed cyclization
step. In the commercial production processes homogeneous alkali bases and acids are used,
resulting in considerable waste streams and corrosion problems. Especially the troublesome
aldol condensation of citral and ketones is known for its production of wastewater (due to
neutralization and dilution) and poor selectivity [1-3].

The research described in this thesis concerns the design of a highly active and selective
heterogeneous basic catalyst suitable for the replacement of currently applied alkali bases in
homogeneous liquid-phase reactions, with special attention for the industrially important
condensation reactions of citral and ketones.The proposed alternative as solid base catalyst for
this reaction is hydrotalcite (HT), an anionic clay, which has shown promising results in
liquid-phase aldol condensations at low temperatures [4]. Since the as-synthesized HT itself
displays no catalytic activity in this type of reaction, activation is needed. In short, the applied
activation procedure of HT to bring about the catalytic activity consists of two steps. First, a
controlled heat treatment at 723-773 K is executed which leads to the formation of an
Mg(Al)O mixed oxide.The next step is based on a key feature of many HT compounds to
restore the layered HT structure from the calcined HT upon exposure to water. This
“memory effect” probably originates from the fact that atoms in the heat-treated HT more
or less retain their original position, making reconstruction of the HT structure possible. In
absence of CO2 or CO3

2- and other anions, this results in the restoration of the layered
structure with mainly OH- ions in the interlayer [5].The thus activated HT can be used as
solid base catalyst in liquid-phase condensations. Although these effects are well known, the
condensation mechanism, effects of activation on the resulting structure of HT were still
poorly understood giving rise to large differences in observed activities. Our research
therefore has focussed on several of these issues, i.e., reproducibility, structure and activation.

In Chapter 2, X-ray Absorption Near Edge Spectroscopy (XANES) at the Al and Mg K-
edge was used to monitor changes in metal coordination during heat treatment (in situ) as
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well as after treatment (ex situ).The Mg and Al cations in the cation layers showed a different
behaviour as a function of temperature.The coordination around part of the Al ions changed
from octahedral to tetrahedral already at 425 K, whereas the Mg coordination did not show
any modification at this temperature. However, HT treated at 425 K and measured ex situ at
room temperature showed a complete reversal to the original octahedral Al coordination.We
propose that to some extent Al-OH bond breakage occurs at ~425 K, without the evolution
of H2O. This bond is restored at room temperature. The factual dehydroxylation of HT
commences in between 425 and 475 K and is accompanied by the evolution of H2O
molecules and hence becomes irreversible. Subsequent rehydration at room temperature
restores the originally octahedral Al and Mg coordinations of the HT on the length scale of
the XAFS spectroscopy, which is ~15 Å.

In Chapter 3 of this thesis, we focussed on the changes during the first activation step, heat
treatment of HTs up to 773 K.The thermal decomposition of HTs with different interlayer
anions (carbonate and oxalate) was investigated. The HT with interlayer oxalate showed a
remarkably higher thermal stability than HTs with interlayer carbonate.We argued that the
basicity of the interlayer anion is the key factor in the onset of dehydroxylation of the brucite-
like layers: the lower the basicity of the interlayer anions, the more thermally stable the HT
compound. Transmission Electron Microscopy (TEM) images revealed that small Mg(Al)O
domains (about 5 nm) within the heat-treated HT crystallites cause the observed broadening
of the reflections in XRD. Formation of disordered bonds, caused by non-ideal packing,
between the decomposing adjacent layers in the (111) direction could be an explanation for
the expanded d-value of this reflection in the resulting MgO-like phase. This expanded
d-value was observed both with XRD as well as with TEM in the diffraction mode.

The influence of the second activation step, rehydration of the heat-treated HT, on the
ultimate structure and catalytic performance of HT has been discussed in Chapter 4. The
obtained results show that, besides incorporation of the required interlayer OH-, several
structural changes occur, due to rehydration.We synthesized HTs of different, well-defined
platelet sizes, from which, after activation via calcination and rehydration, highly active
catalysts were obtained.Their activities in the self-condensation of acetone at 273 K showed
a linear increase with the number of accessible Brønsted basic sites as determined by CO2

adsorption.The number of accessible sites, i.e., the CO2/Al ratio, was below 5%. Both results
are consistent with our model in which only basic sites near or at edges of HT platelets are
partaking in aldol condensations.

Besides incorporation of interlayer OH- upon rehydration, the hexagonal morphology
changed as a result of activation into a more irregular but still layered structure containing
mesopores (<10 nm). In contrast to this, HTs with interlayer OH- prepared via ion exchange
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preserved their original hexagonal structure, but they lacked the high catalytic activity.The
results show an enhanced activity of interlayer OH- close to disordered edges, obtained via
rehydration, in contrast to interlayer OH- in a well-ordered HT structure.

Chapter 5 discusses the results of the application of activated HTs in citral-ketone
condensations at low temperatures. Besides this, an improved activation procedure is presented
resulting in a doubling of the available basic sites and enhanced activity in the self-
condensation of acetone. Replacement of excess water by ethanol after rehydration and prior
to drying resulted in catalysts with high BET surface areas, without micropores. CO2-
adsorption measurements revealed a higher uptake of CO2, indicating an increased amount
of accessible active Brønsted base sites.The catalytic performance was determined in citral-
ketone aldol condensation reactions at low temperatures (273 K and 296 K) and low citral
concentration (1 wt%). In the citral-acetone condensation, this resulted in high citral
conversion levels and selectivities towards pseudoionone on citral basis, both in the range of
80-90%. Results in the citral-MEK condensation showed citral conversions of 70-80%, with
the desired methyl-pseudoionones as the primary products. In the latter reaction, the citral-
based selectivity did not exceed 55%. In both reactions, selectivities, based on citral products,
above 95% were obtained.At the reaction conditions applied with both reactions it was found
that higher citral concentrations inhibit catalysis, probably caused by strong citral adsorption.
Furthermore, the temperature is advantageously kept low, to avoid dehydration of
intermediate β-hydroxyketone and subsequent lowering of the activity due to the presence
of water.

The research described in this thesis has focussed on gaining more insight in the activation
and structure of HT and HT-like compounds for liquid-phase aldol condensations at low
temperatures and, notably, application of these catalysts in citral-ketone condensations. The
key factor for the thermal stability of HT is the nature of the interlayer anion. Many results
from literature have shown that catalytic properties of the resulting mixed oxides after heat
treatment vary to a large extent, due to the applied synthesis method and the composition of
the HT compounds [6]. Probably, differences between the mixed oxide structures have also
effect on the HT structure formed after rehydration. Reconstruction is not always possible.
For instance, the NiO micro domains in calcined takovite (Ni/Al HT compound) can only
be transformed back into the layered HT structure under severe conditions, i.e., hydrothermal
treatment in ammonia solution [7]. Future research is advocated on the effects of variation in
HT composition on the structures formed after both the heat treatment as well as after
rehydration. In this respect, our results have clearly shown that it is essential to perform
experiments under in situ conditions, since HT compounds are very sensitive towards subtle
changes in temperature and atmosphere. In this way a better understanding of the structure
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of HT-based catalysts has been and can be established. Furthermore, differences in observed
activities can then be related to, e.g., number of partaking basic sites and base strength.

We showed that the resulting HT structure after rehydration is quite different from that
of the original HT after synthesis. The basicity of interlayer Brønsted base sites could have
changed as a result of the applied activation procedure, although we were not able to measure
the actual base strength of these sites with our CO2 adsorption experiments. Usage of a
weaker acid than CO2 to titrate the available sites, or by measuring the heat of adsorption,
could discriminate between strong and weak base sites, in order to gain a more detailed model
of the structure and mechanism of activated HTs. Another important point is that, although
the relation between CO2 adsorption and the measured catalytic activity was quite
satisfactory, the condensation reactions take place in the liquid-phase. Thus, base strength
determination and, if possible, characterization should preferably be performed in the liquid-
phase.

The results in the citral-ketone condensations show high conversion levels and high
selectivities.We have been able to increase the catalytic activities almost ten-fold, in case of
the self-condensation of acetone, when compared with results reported in literature [8].This
improvement in activity and reproducibility has been established by performing, amongst
others, experiments under in situ conditions. Furthermore, reuse of catalyst can easily be
achieved via filtration.The wastewater producing neutralization step after aldol condensation,
commonly applied with homogeneous bases, is then superfluous. Also, the possibility of
reactivation via calcination/rehydration results in lesser amount of waste product. Similar
problems as with the homogenous catalysts are observed, i.e., deactivation due to
citral(product) adsorption thus requiring low citral/catalyst ratio’s and, in case of the citral-
MEK condensation, resulting into a high n/iso isomer ratio. However, the above-mentioned
advantages (re-use and easy reactivation of catalyst, less waste products) of this heterogeneous
catalyst justify future research on this subject.

In case of stability and deactivation of activated HTs, results can be improved further.
Important parameters are, in our view, maintaining low water concentrations and controlling
the extent of adsorption of reactant and/or product. Maintaining low water concentrations
can be achieved by lowering of the temperature during condensation in order to prevent
dehydration of β-hydroxyketones. In case of the self-condensation of acetone, a temperature
of 273 K is sufficient, due to the high stability of DAA.With other condensation reactions,
the stability of the involved intermediate β-hydroxyketone will determine the optimal
reaction temperature. We estimate that for the citral-ketone condensations, a temperature
below 273 K has to be applied.
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Adsorption plays a crucial role in the citral-ketone condensations, and due to this, only
low citral concentrations could be applied. Future research has to deal with the topic of the
citral (or product) affinity for the activated HT catalyst in order to suppress deactivation. In
this thesis, we have confined our catalytic experiments to batch type experiments. As in the
case of the benzaldehyde-acetone condensation [9], controlled addition of fresh aldehyde in
the reaction mixture to maintain a high aldehyde conversion level may allow higher product
concentration in the reactor.
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Samenvatting

Bij de huidige productie van fijnchemicaliën worden er, naast de gewenste producten,
grote hoeveelheden afval gegenereerd. Een van de oorzaken hiervan is de toepassing van oude
technologieën, soms stammend uit het begin van de vorige eeuw, waarbij gebruik wordt
gemaakt van stoichiometrische hoeveelheden zuren, basen of oxidatiemiddelen. Dit resulteert
in gemiddeld 15 tot 20 kg afval per kg gewenst product, voornamelijk als afvalwater. Gezien
de huidige en toekomstige wetgeving, zal deze afvalstroom in omvang sterk gereduceerd
moeten worden. Een illustratief voorbeeld in dit kader is de tweestapssynthese van iononen
en methyl-iononen. Deze chemicaliën worden op grote schaal gesynthetiseerd. In de eerste
stap reageert citral met een keton (aceton of methyl ethyl keton (MEK)) tot pseudoionon via
een basisch gekatalyseerde aldolcondensatie. Deze pseudoiononen worden in de tweede, zuur
gekatalyseerde, stap omgezet in de gewenste (methyl-)iononen. Nadeel van deze processen is
dat respectievelijk gebruik wordt gemaakt van alkalische logen en zuren zoals salpeterzuur en
zwavelzuur, waardoor afvalwater wordt gegenereerd en corrosie van de gebruikte apparatuur
kan optreden. Met name de aldolcondensatie is berucht om de grote hoeveelheden
gegenereerd afvalwater en de lage selectiviteit [1-3].

Het in deze dissertatie beschreven onderzoek heeft tot doel gehad een selectieve, vaste
basische katalysator te ontwikkelen voor aldolcondensaties in de vloeistoffase, in het bijzonder
voor de industrieel relevante productie van pseudoiononen uit citral en ketonen, die de
huidige alkalische logen kan vervangen. Er is gekozen voor hydrotalciet (HT), een anionische
klei, waarmee in vergelijkbare reacties veelbelovende resultaten zijn geboekt [4].

Het is nodig om deze klei vooraf te modificeren, aangezien de goed geordenende gelaagde
HT structuur zelf geen katalytische activiteit vertoont in aldolcondensaties. De
activeringsprocedure bestaat uit twee stappen. De eerste stap is een gecontroleerde verhitting
tot 723-773 K, die resulteert in de vorming van een Mg(Al)O gemengd oxide.Vervolgens
wordt in de tweede stap door rehydratatie bij kamertemperatuur onder uitsluiting van CO2

en carbonaat de gelaagde HT-structuur verkregen, nu met OH- tussen de kationlagen [5]. Na
deze activering kan de HT als vaste basische katalysator in aldolcondensaties in de
vloeistoffase worden toegepast. Dit onderzoek heeft zich gericht enerzijds op de
reproduceerbare activering en de structuur van HT en anderzijds op de toepassing van
geactiveerd HT in de condensatie van citral en ketonen.

In hoofdstuk 2 is X-ray Absorption Near Edge Spectroscopy (XANES), gemeten aan de
Al en Mg K-schil, gebruikt om verandering in metaalcoördinatie tijdens verhitting (in situ) en
na verhitting (ex situ) te volgen. De respectievelijke coördinaties van Al3+ en Mg2+ kationen
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veranderen verschillend met de temperatuur. De coördinatie van een deel van de Al3+-ionen
veranderde bij in situ metingen reeds bij 425 K van octaëdrisch naar tetraëdrisch, terwijl er in
de Mg2+-coördinatie geen veranderingen werden waargenomen. Echter, een HT,
voorbehandeld bij 425 K, en daarna gemeten bij kamertemperatuur liet zien dat de
oorspronkelijke octaëdrische coördinatie van Al zich had hersteld.Waarschijnlijk worden er
bij 425 K Al-OH bindingen verbroken, zonder dat er water vrijkomt. Deze bindingen
worden bij kamertemperatuur weer gevormd. Bij de dehydroxylering tussen 425 en 475 K
komt water vrij en deze is daardoor irreversibel. Rehydratatie van de gemengde
oxidestructuur bij kamertemperatuur resulteert in herstel van de oorspronkelijke Mg2+- en
Al3+-coördinaties (in ieder geval tot op ~15 Å, zoals waargenomen met XAFS spectroscopie).

Hoofdstuk 3 richt zich op veranderingen die optreden tijdens de eerste activeringsstap, de
warmtebehandeling tot 773 K.Daartoe is de thermische ontleding van HTs met verschillende
anionen in de tussenlaag (carbonaat en oxalaat) onderzocht. De HT met oxalaationen in de
tussenlaag bleek thermisch stabieler te zijn dan de HT met carbonaationen in de tussenlaag.
Er zijn sterke aanwijzingen dat de basiciteit van de anionen bepalend is voor de start van de
dehydroxylering van de kationlaag: hoe lager de basiciteit, hoe stabieler de HT-structuur
tijdens verhitten is.Transmission Electron Microscopy (TEM) opnamen laten zien dat kleine
Mg(Al)O domeinen (~5 nm) in de gemengde oxidestructuur verantwoordelijk zijn voor de
waargenomen lijnverbreding van reflecties in X-ray Diffraction (XRD). Het TEM diffractie
patroon bestond uit een combinatie van stippen en ringen, hetgeen alleen maar veroorzaakt
kan worden door de aanwezigheid van een kristallijne verbinding. Een verklaring voor de
hoge d-waarde van de (111) reflectie,waargenomen zowel met XRD als in het TEM diffractie
patroon, kan de vorming van een niet ideale pakking van zuurstofionen in de (111) richting
zijn.

Het effect van de tweede activeringsstap, rehydratie van de gemengde oxide structuur, op
de structuur en de katalytische activiteit van de geactiveerde HT staat beschreven in hoofdstuk 4.
Behalve dat rehydratatie resulteert in de “intercalatie” van OH--anionen in de tussenlaag,
wordt er ook een minder goed gedefinieerde plaatstructuur gevormd. HTs met verschillende
plaatgroottes werden gesynthetiseerd. Na activering door calcinatie en rehydratie werden zeer
actieve katalysatoren verkregen, waarvan de katalytische activiteit werd bepaald in de
zelfcondensatie van aceton bij een temperatuur van 273 K. De gemeten activiteiten vertonen
een lineaire toename met de hoeveelheid toegankelijke Brønsted basische groepen (bepaald
met CO2-adsorptie). Het aantal toegankelijke Brønsted basische groepen, berekend op basis
van een CO2/Al ratio van 1, ligt beneden 5%. Beide resultaten zijn in overeenstemming met
het voorgestelde model waarin alleen basische groepen katalytisch actief zijn in
aldolcondensatiereacties als deze aan de randen van HT-platen gelegen zijn. Door rehydratie
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bleek de hexagonale morfologie veranderd te zijn in een onregelmatige gelaagde HT-
structuur met mesoporiën (<10 nm). Dit in tegenstelling tot HT waarbij er via ionwisseling
OH--anionen in de tussenlaag waren geïntroduceerd. Deze HT had haar hexagonale
morfologie behouden maar vertoonde een lage katalytische activiteit. Onze resultaten duiden
op een verhoogde activiteit van Brønsted basische groepen dichtbij niet regelmatig geordende
randen.

De resultaten van de toepassing van geactiveerd HT in de condensatie van citral en
ketonen bij lage temperaturen zijn in hoofdstuk 5 behandeld.Verder is daar een verbeterde
activeringsmethode beschreven, waarmee een verdubbeling van het aantal toegankelijke
basische groepen en een verhoogde activiteit in de zelfcondensatie van aceton kan worden
bewerkstelligd. Vervanging van water door ethanol na de rehydratie, maar vóór drogen,
resulteerde in katalysatoren met een hoog BET-oppervlak, zonder de aanwezigheid van
microporiën. CO2-adsorptiemetingen lieten een verhoogde adsorptie zien, wat duidt op een
vergroting van het aantal toegankelijke Brønsted basische groepen. De katalytische activiteit
in de condensatie van citral en ketonen werd bepaald bij lage temperatuur (273 en 296 K) en
lage concentratie van citral (1 wt%). Voor citral-aceton resulteerde dit in hoge citralconversies
en hoge op citral berekende selectiviteiten, beide rond 80-90%. Met citral-MEK bleek dit
citralconversies van 70-80% op te leveren, met als primair product de gewenste methyl-
pseudoiononen. In deze reactie was de op citral berekende selectiviteit niet hoger dan 55%.
Echter, de op citral product berekende selectiviteiten waren voor beide reacties hoger dan
95%. Gebruik van hogere citral concentraties resulteerde in verlies van conversie onder de
gebruikte reactie condities. Waarschijnlijk wordt dit veroorzaakt door adsorptie van citral.
Verlaging van de activiteit door water kan voorkomen worden door de reactie temperatuur
dusdanig laag te houden dat het intermediair gevormde β-hydroxyketon geen water afsplitst.

Gebruik van een geactiveerde HT maakt de neutralisatiestap van het reactiemengsel na
een aldolcondensatiereactie overbodig, waardoor de hoeveelheid afvalwater aanzienlijk wordt
gereduceerd.Verder kan door hergebruik middels de eenvoudige reactivering van HTs de
hoeveelheid geproduceerd afval verder worden verkleind.

De activering, de structuur en de katalytische activiteit in aldolcondensatiereacties van
HT-katalysatoren, met name voor de toepassing in de reactie van citral en ketonen, hebben
centraal gestaan dit onderzoek. Er zijn sterke aanwijzingen dat de basiciteit van het anion in
de tussenlaag een belangrijke rol speelt in de thermische stabiliteit van HT-verbindingen.
Bekend is dat katalytische activiteiten en selectiviteiten gemeten van gemengde oxides nogal
eens variëren [6]. Dit kan veroorzaakt worden door de gebruikte synthesemethode en de
samenstelling van de HT.Wellicht dat verschillen in de gemengde oxidestructuren, verkregen
na verhitting van HT, tevens terug te vinden zijn in de structuur van HTs na rehydratatie. Dit
kan in verder onderzoek bekeken worden, door de structuren van HTs met verschillende
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samenstellingen, na verwarmen en na rehydrateren, verder in kaart te brengen. Onze
resultaten laten zien dat het van belang is in staat te zijn in situ experimenten  uit te kunnen
voeren. De toestand van de katalysator tijdens thermisch behandelen blijkt niet zo maar af te
leiden te zijn na afkoelen tot omgevingstemperatuur.

Het meten van de basesterkte van HT-katalysatoren kan ook bijdragen aan meer inzicht
in de structuur. Wellicht is de basesterkte van tussenlaag OH--anionen veranderd door de
gebruikte activeringsmethode, aangezien de structuur na calcineren en rehydrateren
ingrijpend is gewijzigd. Een mogelijkheid voor het meten van de basesterkte is het bepalen
van de adsorptiewarmte van CO2 en/of een zwakker zuur om onderscheid te maken tussen
plaatsen met verschillende basesterkten. Opgemerkt dient te worden dat de reacties in de
vloeistoffase plaatsvinden, terwijl CO2 adsorptie een gasfase-experiment is. Indien mogelijk
zou de bepaling van de basesterkte bij voorkeur in de vloeistoffase uitgevoerd worden.

De reactie van citral en ketonen zijn met geactiveerde HTs hoge conversies en hoge
selectiviteiten gemeten, die vergelijkbaar zijn met resultaten verkregen met homogene
katalysatoren. In het geval van de zelfcondensatie van aceton is de activiteit zelfs een factor
tien hoger dan resultaten vermeld in de literatuur [7]. Maar ook werden dezelfde problemen
waargenomen. Deactivering trad op door adsorptie van citral (of product). Ook werd in het
geval van de citral-MEK reactie een hoge normaal/iso ratio verkregen. Nader onderzoek zal
zich dan ook moeten richten op controle van deze adsorptie van citral die tot deactivering
leidt. Het gecontroleerd toevoegen van het aldehyde kan wellicht worden toegepast ten einde
een hoge conversie hiervan te realiseren en inhibitie te vermijden.
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Sommigen onder jullie zijn hier aangekomen na het lezen van de voorgaande
hoofdstukken, echter, de meesten zullen hier beginnen. Behalve het bedanken van mensen
voor hun bijdrage aan een proefschrift hoop ik in mijn dankwoord ook een aardige indruk
te geven hoe ik mijn promotieperiode heb beleefd.

Allereerst wil ik mijn (co-) promotoren Krijn de Jong en Jos van Dillen bedanken voor
hun inzet en enthousiasme. Jullie deuren stonden altijd open. Krijn, ik hoop dat je
wetenschappelijke bevlogenheid waarmee ik heb kennisgemaakt niet verdwijnt. Beiden
waren we nieuw in de “HT-wereld”, toch wist je ook na 4 jaar altijd de knelpunten te vinden.
De vrijheid om zelf onderzoek op te zetten en uit te voeren, onder goede begeleiding heb ik
zeer gewaardeerd.“Jos, ik heb een vraagje, heb je even tijd?” Deze zin zal je inmiddels bekend
voorkomen. Jos, je bent altijd de rust zelve en aanspreekpunt voor menig aio, inclusief mezelf.
Ik ben blij dat de verwachtingen over een prettige ontspannen samenwerking die ik kreeg bij
ons eerste gesprek volledig zijn beantwoord. Ik wens jullie veel succes met “onze” wonderlijke
klei de komende jaren.

Papa, voorbeeld met nimmer versagende steun voor je beide zoons. Ook in moeilijke
periodes altijd beschikbaar. Je interesse, belangstelling en levenservaring waren en zijn erg
belangrijk voor mij. Ik heb dit boekje zeker niet alleen voor mijzelf geschreven.

Mijn beide paranimfen: Hugo Bartelink, alias “debart”, als echte eemlander nooit te
beroerd om zijn mening te geven. Onmisbaar in de verdediging van “de gouden generatie”,
al was het maar om te voorkomen dat je voorin doelpunten probeert te maken. Laat dat maar
aan “deroelmario” over.We hebben Luxemburg-Echtenach-Luxemburg nog even uitgesteld,
maar het komt er zeker van! Harrold van de Burg, als paranimf sta je tevens symbool voor de
vriendschappen uit de al weer vervlogen studententijd in Wageningen. Ook als aio zaten we
op dezelfde golflengte. Mede-concertganger voor nog veel jaren mag ik hopen.

Nu over naar de mensen op de eigen werkvloer, op de 2e verdieping van het Went
gebouw. Iedereen kent onderhand wel de grap van de drie die naar Daresbury gingen…De
data uit de vele (bijna) meetsessies met Ad van der Eerden en Jeroen van Bokhoven, het
onmisbare duo, zijn terug te vinden in hoofdstuk 2 en 3. Jeroen, ook bedankt voor de NMR
metingen en de discussies over hoofdstuk 3. Zonder de (temmeloze) inzet van Dennis
Lensveld was hoofdstuk 4 niet zo snel afgerond.Waarschijnlijk was ik niet de eerste keus voor
al die donkere uurtjes, maar zulke mooie kleiplaatjes zie je ook maar zelden. Soms wens ik
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wel eens dat ik je nooit de beginselen van backgammon had geleerd…Mijn studenten: Bas
Rijniersce, wiens werk (de bekende HT-structuur) de hele wereld over is geweest, Jelle
Sietsma, (zonder de destillatie proeven, maar dat is ook niet nodig op de UU) en Ferry Winter
(een goede opvolger, ook op het voetbalveld), bedankt voor jullie vele werk. Ook ik heb er
veel van geleerd. Dit geld ook voor mijn scriptiestudenten Sander,Arjan en Willem.

De glasblazerij heeft mij veel maatwerk geleverd, hiervoor ben ik jullie zeer erkentelijk.
De audio-visuele dienst, met name Aloys Lurvink, heeft veel aan dit proefschrift gedaan.Als
ik het zelf had moeten doen was het niet zo mooi geworden en was het zeker niet zo snel
gegaan. John Raaymakers, ook al ben je niet meer onder ons, vergeten doe ik je niet. Het vele
analysewerk staat verspreid in dit proefschrift en geeft wel aan hoe groot je bijdrage was. Fred,
Marjan en Ad: ook bedankt voor jullie metingen. Mijn vele kamergenoten in N205: Het was
soms een duiventil, maar twee mensen wil ik niet onvermeld laten. Marc Garriga-
Oostenbrink, bedankt voor de leuke tijd, de borrels zijn anders en minder druk sinds je weg
bent. Martijn van der Lee, eindelijk weer een vaste kamerbewoner, veel gelachen en koffie
voor negenen gedronken hebben we wel.Tevens te boeken als onpartijdig scheidsrechter.

Gezelligheid binnen en buiten de vakgroep heb ik altijd belangrijk gevonden. Immers,
een dag niet gelachen is een dag niet geleefd. Dit geldt zeker voor de laatste fase van een
proefschrift.Alle collega’s en dan in het bijzonder Sander van Donk, Jan de Graaf, Marjolein
Toebes, Michiel Oudenhuijzen en Harry Bitter, bedankt voor de vele uren pauzeplezier. Dit
geldt ook voor alle (kerst)uitjes, congressen, borrels, cursussen, BBQs, zo-maar-eens-naar-
een-terrasje momenten, sporttoernooien etc.

“De gouden generatie”, uiteindelijk is het toch goed afgelopen.Als Nederlander moet je
die momenten weten te koesteren, dat weet ik als geen ander. Na drie achterelkaar verloren
finales was het mei dit jaar eindelijk raak. Eindelijk de (NIOK) beker op de kast.Verder met
de vakantiemannen: Jan de d(of f?)artkoning, als ik weer geen wasmachine heb weet ik je te
vinden. Die drie weken torens beklimmen in Italië waren mooi. Nu nog dat dartbord ergens
plaatsen. Michiel, als ik ooit nog eens op de enige rots in de rivier vast kom te zitten, hoop
ik mijn zonnebril ook zo te vangen.

Sportieve ontspanning is goed om de geest af en toe rust te gunnen. Tom-Martijn,
ondanks Olympos, bedankt voor de vele plezierige tennisuren. Sinds de teammaster is de
competitie nooit meer dezelfde.Alle deelnemers van de afgelopen 3 jaar, bedankt.Vooral het
medeleven als ik (weer) eens een plek gezakt was op de ranglijst was hartverscheurend…
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Behalve mijn promotie heeft Utrecht mij nog meer moois gebracht. Lieve Karen, jouw
liefde, kracht en enthousiasme de afgelopen jaren betekenen veel voor mij. Bedankt voor alles,
we wandelen nog lekker door!

Het boekje kan nu bijna (af)gesloten worden. Ik hoop jullie nog geregeld tegen te komen,
het was een mooie tijd….Tot ziens!

Jules
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